
been beaten. Soldiers took 
part in the ottack on CP 
offices in the northern tOWlm of 
Famalicao; many northem 
military ,units' are controU.ld 
by right·Wlng'officers. Even in 
the left-wing Alentejo region 
(southern Portugal) landlord· 
organized vigilantes rue on 
"eoaantR who seized the I .. "d 
""d t!>" Popula,. I)emoc,."te 
are able to organize anti· 
commtmiilt rallies. 

A hilS 

Iized 

corporations. 
up even,!token relSlStallCE!H1ChE 

burea'1crats, led byf Go:l:;au~, of AFSCME's Dis" 
trict Cm.l'flcil 37, acceptea a 
~s8riE:s of;~<measure5 that weak
en ~ unio:-- '-\ 3.nd greatly 

~~d.ards 

-,.~.',"", 
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Detroit has blown again. Two- days of spontan Detroit must be brought to bear to defend blacks I, 
eous street demonstrations at the 'end of July not only from the police riot guns, but from the ~-SubscribeNow!----, lmarkoo the greatest racial violence in Detroit since daily harassment of the blade community, G
the week-long- riots in 1967, when 43 people wefe particularly of unemployed bla.ck you ths who ore 
killed. herded into jail on minor charges without legal 

h 
bREAD THE I 
n 

services to "get them off the streets." The unionsThe immediate cause of the explosion was a IeImust condemn the conduct of the city's police andclassic case of "bourgeois justice." The white owner 
i 8'politicians in the recent confrontations, placingof a northwest side bar which caters almost si

thenlselves against the city's rulers and with the 


cops, shot and killed a 19-year old black youth. working class and black cOlnmunities in the 

When the man was released on a $500 personal bond 


exclusively to whites, specifically white off-duty 

struggle for jobs, decent education, soelal services 
I"I 
h 

and full democratic rights for bl""ks and other 

despite the fact that he shot the youth in the back of 

(which might be imposed on a black for loitering) 

oppressed rninorities. ~ 

the head, several hundred blacks angrily took to the 
 The major obstacle Lo :r:nountinr,,; working dass r~-;'';;'''''~__.--;{;;~'p ~ w 

r'esponse to the social crisis is the trade union hi 

rocks and bullets. 
streets, bombarding cops and stores with bottles, 

bureaucracy. ~he bureaucracy, basing itself on the ~ .._ 6 im"",,,., $1.00 (i"tro<iuoriory only) I• 
needs and interests of th" skilled, largely white ~, J ycar, $3.00 I 

The underlying callse of the violent outburs!. is labor aristocracy and by a thoLsand threD.tx:'I to I ""'pport;,,;c. \;5.0() 
even clearer. Detroit's black proletariat faces a h,bourgeoi1lic, fears mobilizdio- of the S("u1l1 ~i~: P.O" Box •massive assault on its standard of living. Blaek •;

union ranks almost as much as do the bosses 01
inner-city unemployment is over 25 percent, that of New Yor/", l\J,·w Yorl;. HlO36 • themselves. They will use every trick in the
black youth several times higher;- Social services hook-~-fro_m cHn~eling me~tlngs, bd• i'
have been slashed behind the excuse of the city's out {If locnb:motions ordeR" e<
"financial crisis." Those workers who still have jobs receivership fighting for concessions 1,0 er
face a tremendous deterioration in working ,,,keep the ranks divided and quiescent.
conditions. For instance, Dodge Main now uses But this obstacle can be overcome and destroyed.
7,000 workers to turn out the same number of cars ~ rI1h(~ bureau('tatf;' c()ntro~ is in .iar~~c ]lJf';'lSUn~ sec1Ted ,~ \ B
that 10,000 workers used to prod';ce. And the UH~ ranks' cynicisIll and ladt of politic;ll er 
prospect of black school children being wled as ('on!:-;'l'j()USneS~i unjoni~:>i,,<.; must fiDht t.e 
cannon fodder in forced busing, facing racial League roru",s ,~~olfor a strategy to raise the levd of class slmggle to 

f P'attacks for no real improvement in the quality of meet the immediflt;p and long-t.,,.m needs of all the tneducation, caps the anger and sense of urg,mcy onnn'sslM BInd rr;xploited I y,
among blacks. unions be fmT~'·d to lead ~'jght for )'q"<~l e~~ 

The black response dcmonstnltes their quality flducuLiou and the end of tho "hony forced wi 
ness and ability to collectively fight the attacks busing campaign through demonstrations, resolu· 
the bosses and politicians. Blacks are saying they t:ions auel relaled Lact.ics. Each local 1lhould BLACI~ U3EUATWN t 
wii! not sit still while they are trampled 0" by e~il,ahllsh defnn~H' comrn~U ,f"~:~':l ~s of a ANU RWifOUJ'I'.!OI\l.'" RY SOCH.L~SM 
capitalism. But. collective reSpOn!iC i,e; not enough. cmnpaign for if/orkars' d{~k~n':-le guunb r ,'j 

What is needed is an orgallized, dass responsc. The black "tudeu"". the blnck community ~Il!.ln' ~;;"Ki\KEJL !lOH AN;.I~'aif;;ON 
overwhelmingly black Detroit proletariat has tho working class stnlggic. Each uuion locul C:ln begin AT TIUNn'Y MI';'i'I!ODIST CHUUCH 
power to defend itself from racial and <'conom;e the fighL jobs "II and" shorter work week by l:llOO woonWAlm AVI,]NUE fTC 
il t.tac.k.througb its power in ,proqud,ion ._- its pa:-;;~~ing resoiutions Hnd ].m i1ding n~i,t,tOln] tAUK, ftl 

to st9P production untiI its jusCdmnnnds an,' national "'I!ergency ',';)nr(~renc('.'~, hi halnnwlr 
m, 

'NOAY. US'I' 'l:O() e<.:The first slep in organizing dpf~n"e is bro'ldl;!ning a unjfied sLrutcgy, bn~lging iuyen, of' 
the struggle from simply a raco to a cius" questioll. lInorgani7.0d and unemployed illio this fif(bL. DONATION: $1.00 
Like bla(,ks, the vast majority' of white workers The fight'. must be hegun now, both ,,,:;i<le the 
face the bask problE'm~l of, l()~"l of job" unions withouL The trad(, !mions CUI') he Jil sa 
deteriorating working conditio"Ofl, rotting vehid<' th(l din"" Cllr'uggl" they bu 
services, no prospect for fundamnntai imp!'ovement. he wr4~NtBd from tJw control of the reforrnist. de 
The white proletariat must he mqJ;,i1ized to mlppOr·t hureaucrats and t,n.ken over with a revolnti()nary 
the democratic demands of blacks as part of a leadership and program which will use the power of 
dasswide fight against the common enemy. a vvorking {'lH,:~s t;o secnrp imrncdinlA' gain:; 

I 
COl 

classwide struggle ist!H' only way 1.0 insure that Ihe bnild t.he Inovmnnnt for Lhc~ necessary overthrow GI.mGORY ca: 
bourgeoisie can.not succeed in disorienLing both the entire capitalist ~ystem. hn 

AT WASHINGTON SQUARE METliO eplblack and white proletarians into s(,!f-defeating The Detroit confrontations demonstrat" that 
DrST CHURCHracial confrontat.ions, as jt aUempLs t.o do with what i8 lacking b .not the anger and nl~Jil,ancy of the apl
135 WEST 4 SnU;~;Tbusing. luasses, butjts com·,eious and organized revoIution

. The tremendous power of the trade unions in Ilry expression. I·'RIDA Y, SEPTEMH3EU 5, 7,;l() P.M. 
Ion 

DONATION, $r .00 fet 

~~RSL lJirectory~,,! car 
pre, ... I 
tiv, 

maTbe 35:na Lion European security treaty or ,t;vcn though the Soviet Union doe,; its beGt to CHICAno: iat,"charter of peace and human progress" is a derail the Portuguese revolution, the Iibera! wing of 
caDratification of the imperialist deal that ended World U.S. imperialism is not satisfied. The weakness of P.O. BOX 8062 
de~VI'ar II-thirtv vears afk!' the facL. The rulers at intA:~rnationa] capitalism nwkes every section of the CIHCAGO, rLLINOIS G()68fl 

I 
ecoI-1elsinki, jik~' the traditionally short-sighted bourr~eoisie, con.scrvativp and liberal, lNa:rily eyf~ it2i 
ist generals who prepare for the previous war, were rivals. The U.S. sphere of influence has been 

only signing the previous "peace." < receding, and now liberals and conservatives alike P.O. BOX 639 
are prepared to defend it with the blood of the DETUOIT, MICHIGAN 48221 . At Yalta and Potsdam the rulers of the U.S., workers.

Britain and the USSR divided the world into President Ford, anxiow-). to prove to the U.S. Nl,W YORK: ,
sp~e;es of interest. British imperialislTI was already bourgeoisie that Helsinki did not tie American
beih'g-eclipsed and today it is mortgaged to the U.S. Iimperialism's hands, made clear what shape detente P.O. BOX 562 
In the p'ast few years the dominant ]J£'wers, the U.S. is in. Urging backing for intervention in Portugal, NEW YORK, NEW YOUK 10036 
2,,:d the USSR. have tried to maintain imperialist _."- -,",,- ~"'~""".~--~-~'-"-~'------~~he argued that while this might not "automatically
'stc8ility" at the expense of the rest of the world ~"'~='---~-- - Psolve the problem." nevertheless "detente shoul.dn·t 

:}-:rough a tS31UOUS "detente." This is the situation prevent us-and it doesn't prevent us-from going © 1975 by The Revolutionary Socialist" League ,-~unanimously ratified at Helsinki. in and meeting the challenges where we know the Publishing Company 

But despite the surface unity, war dJrums are Soviet Union is involved." 


Editor: Jark Gregory
he3::~_'1g. The :forces of 2.narchic inter-imperialist Detente is cracking, despite the brotherly !\1anaging Editor: Derek Hirst 
r:';a~ry and the pressure of the proletariat are Ford-Brezhnev bearhugs. Pressure for imperialist 
breaKing detente apart. The U.S. bourgeoisie, collaboration came from the need for East-West Correspondence and SUbscriptions to: P.O. Box 562, 
alarmed at the loss of Indochina and frightened by trade and an imperialist deal as an escape valve Times Square Station, New York, N.Y. 10036 

the class stnllSgle in Portugal, are not happy about from the economic crisis. The intensifying crisis will Subscriptions: (including Canada and Mexico) 12 
:-:-.ak~ng even superficial concessions to the blow open into outright rivalry, each partner seek issues .(one year} for' $3.00; supporting, $5.00; ~foreign 

seama!l, $4.50; foreign airmaif (unsealed), $10.00 H _":osians. T};.o :.few York '!'ime6, voice of the liberal ing to defend its share against the other. 
Domestic introductory subscription: 6 issues for $1.00establishment, harshly attacks the Helsinki agree U.S. workers must organize against the imperial

ments as capitulations to the USSR. The Times, ist pl~ns of Ford and the bourgeoisie. Working class 
recent "doves" on Vietnam, agitates for sending opposition Can throw a wrench into today's plans Signed .articles do not necessarily represent the views 

?o,·tugal support the for intervention. Proletarian revolution is the onliy of '1r:IlllC T~ or of the RSL. 

W&y te prevent third inter-imperiBlist war. 
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Bourgeois commentators have been of the Imvironment. In the epoch of 
speculating for months that the . imperialism, capitslism can no longer 
longest and most. severe postwar expand organically. Expansion in· 
recession is coming to an end. Both creasingly takes' place in one sector at 
Gross National Product and the the expense of the others, and in the 
industrihl production index, which had present at the expen§l6 of the future. 
been falling since the end of 1973, As Leon Trotsky said in 1933: 
leveled out in June, inspiring talk of a .•• coJmjWD.~tt;ral changes are, of course, 
successful recovery. These and other. possible> and ineVlitab~e: but the first 

signs of an uptumin the U.S. have improvement in tbe ~onjuncturre "Will 
lead' soon to Ii new "nd perhaps evenbeen welcomed by the international 
more pam,u1 crisis. The gist of thebourgeoisie in the hope that capitalism matte, lies in the fact that we are faced

has pulled away from the brink of a now not simply' with one of the 
worldwide depression. conjunctural erieef:.! of the DOlnnal 

Can fears of a new Great Depression capitalist cycle. No, we have ol:~~ateJr'ed 

into the Bodui cidais of capitalism I'lSbe put to rest? Despite indications of 
uystem. -an upturn the bourgeoisie's econo' 
Within the epochal development,mists are unable to agree on their 

larger than the cyclical oscillations ofassessments of the country's economic 
capitalism, lies another line of motion.health. Fortune magazine is the most 
This motion ,""suits from the impact ofoptimistic, writing that "the worst 
the class stmlmie and ita reflectionrecession since the 1930's touched 
tne struggle among tlie variousbottom in early spring, and the 
,capitalist powers. Thus in the f'Jriodeconomy has been sliding into recov' 
from approximately 1950 W 1970ery since then. The upturn will soon 
world capitalism experienced a periodbecome quite plain and, in 19'Z6, fairly 
of prOf'perity and stability· that wasvigorous." The First, National-City 
sharply set off from the previousBank is far less encouraging: "Recov' 
period of world c"isis and war. Thisery at the onset will be more 1'1 
period was based on the defeat of thetechnical condition than a pervl'lsive, 
proletariat and theemergenctl of U.s'perceptible improvement in everyday 
world hegemony (or, as the bourgooisbusiness and economic life." The-New 
politicians call it, "world leadership").York Times summed up the real 
In this period permanent prosperityextent of bourgeois economic wisdom 
appeared to .eturn to the imperialistwith a sigh of relief: "The funny thing 
countries (the internal decay of theB"about recessions is that they always 
countrieR and the chronic crisis of theend." 
underdeveloped countri"'J 'l\fore written· 
off aA excoptionh! I and recessionsMARXISM VS. EMPIRICISM 
became "horter and shallower. Many

To penetrate more deeply into tire". I.heoretida!:w were convinced that 
question it is necessary to turn awa.y Marx had heen Illitsmari/,,,] 
ft;om bourgeois . ewpi"ricJ"m 1;0.,t\w Keyn"H, . h\ particullu that 
meUlod of MarxiRm. The capitaliAL p;overnml'nts were now able to employ 
economy is inherently cyclical: down, Keynes i"" tecb;niqueA of stllte iniAlI'· 
turns are followerl by recoverios anit1' vention deficit spending to 
upturns'-as the Ti;""s forgot t,,""' The 
say-are followed by crises. Bu~ as the 
bu'siness cycles, despi~ their tremen· 
dous impact on the liVeS of maSSM of t.hepoBLwill' boom WIlS rooted 
people, are far from the ,whole story. the decay of Ciil?iI:aIiB!!llmd thel'efore 

Business cycles oecul' within the <:nr;t;ied with it ··~he seeds 01' its own 
context of broader fluctuations in the destruction. Tho! boom dt'jl<mded on 
capitalist world economy. The most the <'nlBhing of the wor4ing masse:; of 
important of these is of a broad Em-ope ana Uluior fascism, the 
epochal character. Capita!imn, since Depl'etlsion, the sllwghter .of World 
approximately the tum of the century, War II al,,1 in the defeat of the 
has been in the couch -'If imperialist working clas~ Ilpsurpe right "ft",r the 
decay. In this epoch, ca15it.alism is,IDo war. It was mad" possible by the 
longer progressive, and" increasingly worldwide domination. of American 
fetters the development of the produc imperialism, squeezing superprofits
tive forces. out of the workers and peasants of the 

Where in the previous epoch war-torn and colonirnl· countries and 
capitalism tremendously expanded the concentrating ever larger amounts of 

. productive forcea, created the. world capital into ever fewer hands. The 
market and an international proletar· boom reqti.ired the piling up 'of 
iat, in this epoch the· productive mountains of debt and fictitioU'J 
capabilities are increasingly turned to capital to finance' first wartime 
destruction through international destruction and then postwar con
economic crises, world wars, capital struction beyond the levels of actual 
ist·induced famine and the destruction production of commodities." 

Briti&b factory shut down d !.Iring. 197 4 m.assive shutdowns and unentployment, 
tln-eHiay wook imposed by bourgeoi. loom. if worldwide ca;>il.ali§t dommeti"" i. 
gtlve.rnment. FuD-se1il.e deproe5chn, with not overthrown. 

The postwar boom only masked the 
undedying rot and systemic crisis. 
Capitalism maintained the bo.oni only 
by robbing' the present, past and 
future. Imperialism looted the aeon: 
omically backward sectors of 'the 
world. Military and other waste 
spending caused productive facilities 
to decay- through lac" of replacement 
and maintenance. Deficit spending by 
corporations and the state gambled 
that future production wo.uld be great 
enough to payoff the accumulating . 
debt. 

By the end of the 1\)60's the game 
was over. The working classes of 

exploitation 0:( prcletariat of war~wrD_ and 
colonial countries that undeday pust~war 
OOoM. 

WeIgh ~lIiftnerA' demoDstrat:ion in 1972 working dns8. Socialist revoiuthm the 
demandfl lIlf~ end toO c.pit~diif~( aUaekE! on the onlY solution to' ero.p~t1l,H8t mrr~~I('!ty. 

Europe and Japan had fOllght back to superprofits can be return to 
an "American" standard "f living and I.he stsble conditions _of postwar 
were noJong~r a cheap labor pool. The homn. 
sl.ruggles of th" colonial peoples had 

Tho working classes can afford
undermined U.S. ,sovereignty over Uw 

illusions abouL the meaning of th" newimperialist world. Growing obsoles· upturn. It will not avert the full-scale cence of productive equipment in the 
depression that capitalism still hilS inU.S. had eaten away at American 
store. Capitalist survival requires aeconomic predominance. The interna· 
massive d"feat of the working'tional monetary syst.em cr"",ted aft.er 
new great depression to forcethe war as an ·appendage of the 
masses' standard. of living down andalmighty dollar hltd collapsed in a 
to wipe out the billions. of dollal's . of

~erie8 of crises created by the rampant 
fictitious capital that stand in wayinflation that resulted from unlimitad 
of renewed profit.ability. The onlydebt expansion. "alternative" under capitaiisrn is' aAfter the first stage of the postwar 
third imperialist world war.boom the patwrn of business cycles 

within an overall declining curve UPTURN WILL.BE SHALLOWreappeared. 1'he rate of profit, the 
barometer of caDitalist health, reached Even during the upturn the condi
its postwa, high for the U.S. in 1950. tions of recession will continue for the 
Since then, each successive upturn has majority of workers. Inflation remains 
produced a lower peak rate of profit at intolerable rates, dellpite its decline 
(except for l!i66 when the Vietnam from the 14 percent highs of last year. 
War fueled a slight increase over the Unemployment is still in the vicinity 
previous peak in 1959). The 1973 peak of 9 percent-thaLmeans Ht million 
just before the recession of the last out of work-according,to the under· 
year and a half was the lowest since stated official statistics, and not even 
.the war. the blandly optimistic Ford Adminis· 

With this background, the uptJlrn tration expects it to fall more than a 
that the bourgeois economists have percentsge point or two by the end of 
spottad can be seen to be the start of " J976. Publicservices are being slashoo 
slow and shallow recovery that has throughout the country and laY9ffs 
little likelihood of reaching even the are mounting in the public sector and 
levels of 1973. And it in turn wiII be many private industries. Even though 
followed by another long and painful inflation has "declined, workers' real 
recession. Without a new source of Cont'd. p. 15/-----... 
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claCont'd. from p. 1 nationa~izations, were not enough. tees unglued their plans to modernize 
Forces Movement (MFA) around Working in league with what until last the economy increasing the rate of to 

polex-Foreign Minister Major Melo An month was the dominant faction of the exploitation workers. 
tunes. Like the SP, Antunes calls for 
restoration of bourgeois democracy. 
But, behind him stand reactionaries 
plotting a right-wing military coup
the air force, dominated by the right, 
and the northern garrisons. Northern 
commando units recently sent an 
ultimatum d~manding a "government 
of nati(mal1!.aJyation." 

U,S. imperialism and its European 
aHies are working ciosely with the 
Portuguese right. 200 British merce
naries were recently recruited, to join 
the 5,000 proto-fascists of the "Portu
guese Liberation Anny" massing in 
Spain. A NATO flagship is moored 
just outside Lisbon. The European 
bourgeoisie withdrew its promised 
economic aid pending guarantees that 
bou,.geois democracy will be restored 
and "order" wi! be established in the 
factories, 

Like the Portuguese right, the 
imperialists Tally around the SP's call 
for bourgeois d~mocracy_ But U.S. 
President Ford best explained the real 
content of this call. Ford observed 
that Western European countries "are 
helping their Social Democratic 
friends in Portugal" and complaIned 
"I think it's very tragic that because 
of the CIA investigation and all the 
limitations placed on, us in the area of 
covert operations, we aren't, able to 
participate with other European coun
tries. " 

Could anything be clearer? Ford 
equates help for the SP with CIA 
intervention. What kind of help is 
funneled into Portugal through the 
medium of the SP and under the 
banner of bourgeois democracy? The 

'-'".same;kind, the CIA, gave the Chilean,. 
-)Vorklng Class! 

Th'e current polarization contrasts 
sharply with the situation of oIlly " 
few months ago. 

Almost since the fall of (.]l<' ,Ca~tano 
on AprH 1974 (he<~igI)J; 

had been discrediied. Virtually 
everyone in Portugal claimed to be a 
"progressive" and leftists had the 
active or passive support of the 
overwhelming bulk of the masses. 
9nly.a few months ago the left was 
seen as the advocates ofdemocraey, 
and the bourgeoisie was still remem
bered for its sUPR-0tt 'of Salazar and 
Caetano's totalitanan machine. All Of 
this is now reversed_ The Portuguese 
proletariat is faced with its gravest 
threat, How did the "revolution of the 
:red carnations," in which the counter~ 
revolution appeared routed, reach this 
point? 

The answer lies in the combined 
factors of economic crisis and the 
actions of the proletariat's misleaders, 
first of all the Comnmnist Party. 

ECONOMIC COLLAPSE 

economy nears despite 
nationalization of more half of 
,jwnescic industry. Cr:employment is 
()Ve r ten percent and headed upwards 
as refugees stream in from strife-torn 
Angola and jobless workers return 
from northern Europe. Inflation is 
over 4fJ percent and gross national 
product is faliing at a 6 percent rate. 
"~ ~'jmbination of 82 biDion trade 

and withdrawal capital by 
T'.lltinationals :egyes the country 

brink of bW2'''ptCY: in the 
p2 "" ~/ear half gold currency 
reserves were exhausted. Economic 
crisis thus the hysteria of 
the masses created. opposition to 
the CP and MFA for failing to resolve 
the 

MFA, the' group around Premier 
Vasco dos Santos Goncalves, the CP 
set out-to check Portugal's economic 
crisis 'at the workers' expense. 

COMMUNIST PARTY: 
"WORK MORE, PRODUCE MOR,E" 

CP leader Alvaro Cunhal summed 
this situation: 

economy is still dli§&lst!rou.s, even 
after nationalization. lIut i react like "" 
authentic revoiu.tionary to the bitter 
reality and have the courage to oppoee 
strikes, excessive wage claims, to 
repeat that one mustn't Japse )otlO 
demagogy, intO' a competition of who 
prrom.bce more..... YOIll! lfiC.H.!I§t make 
ff~~werr demands and wor~-t rnOlrre 1 p;mduce 

endorsed this tenned 
",he hattle of production." They 
labeled workers· who continued to 
struggle "counter-revolutionaries" 
who were "endangering political stab
ility and playing into the hands of 
rightists who want economic chaos in 
Portugal." . 

The MFA reflected the aspirations 
of radical sections of the, petty bour
geoisie·who hoped to be able to bestow 
benefits on the Portuguese people by 
elimlnating some of the more blatant 
aspects of Portugue~e capitalism: 
withdrawing the army frmn African 
wars which sapped the economy. 
modernizing the economy through 
gradual nationalization, restoration of 
some democratic rights. There were 
definite limits to their radicalism; 
some wanted simply to make a few 
minor reforms within the context of 
pluralistic capitalism; others saw the 
CP rlS " vehicle for simultaneollsly 
winning wOllkers' su.pport :nld COl1
taining the eiass struggle, 
making posslhle a consolidaUon 
statifled 

But all tendencies in the miiilal'Y 
wcre only after workers' support, not 
the champions of the workers' in
terests. They remllined wholly bour
geois tendencies ready to separate in 
c.9-:".i{; conditions to opt. for one or 

l!Vorkers' militancy was ma~n6tlw)' for cap'ts",;!. sLaIHi.' 
t.hreat to the CP-Goncal.vcR 
Their of gradual 
with goal of eventually settiog up 
a state capitalist soCiety was in direet 
conflict with the class struggle which 
was moving steadily in the direction of 
posing workers', rule. Strikes, factory 
occupations and iocal factory comrnit 

ity 
Becamw :.he CP and MFA 

work ",-s, ,m<.J therefore "ppmle 
proletarian revolution, they view 
proletarian militancy as a destahi
lizing factor. Their opposition to 
worl<ers' struggle was carried out in 
deeds as well as words, Troops were 

betw~n left and right who gave the punsteady support to the regime. 
CunhaI and Goncalves tried to base 

themselves on working class support 
opposing workers' struggle. The Cell 

result was to divide the proletariat and tumd 

thr 

by 
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thr 
pm 
Go 
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General noi 
CUIlnhal on return from CUb&L' Carvalho 
seek. to establisb a "leU" bo"",parti.t 

cor 

nite ... ",tive to CP, SP. 

,repeatedly sen!. in to break strikes 

plllnt occupations, Groups 

would noL "we",' allegiance tc 

MFA's :'iupn~n-w a.uthority 
 roll 
bllnned from last April's elec!.ions_ wh 
Hundreds of'sectarian but militant 	 am 

aIMMaoists of the MRPP were arrested in 
MIlY; trade union leaders from the 

milMaoist AOC who defeated the CP for 
leadership of -the powerful Lisbon 

calChemical Wodcers Union were 
oned in March. COt 

The CUlTent. (Tisis is Ii ug' 
outgrowth of strategy. Cia",,' pUI 

sutconsciOIlS workers iost. their illusions 

in the bourgeois state apparatus 

which, Hnder the slogan of "building 

socialism," told them to abandon their 

s1.mggle for decent living conditions 


timand backed up t.his d{'mand with fllr~~, 
(The most workers 

repressed I"mlest and broke to thil 
ten:loft of the Goncalves. 
ofelements (,(lwllrds the 

which verually opposed some of the WOI 

more blatant attacks "the battle of scic 
tha 
is 0 

prOdl]cLion. ,r 

MILITARYSTNn; \ 
frorALmNATF.S WORKERS 
for 

r!aekward pow
disaffected the Mf;'A. 'sam 

illusions who 
bourgeoi$ dpllROCn-icy. Instead of g1.1'lr" CO 
ante(~jng basic demoet'atic rights and troo 
showing how these could only be striJ 
assured by estsblishing institutions of 
workers' rule (soviets), Cunhal and 
(;oncalves counterposed themseives to ed 
democratic rights in general. Their offic 
public interpretation of prolelarian rest;:: 
democracy was a state where the J'nerr 
military had th~ final say in every iatel 
thing, in which CP censors suppressed visit 
freedom of lhe press, in which troops that 
dispersed strikes and demonstrations, sary
and in wi:ich oppositionists were 

Caherded into prison camps. Tad.
By allowing the SP to champion the 

defense of democratic rights, the most 
rheteMFA-Stalinist alliance virtually 
incmshoved the masses into its arms. The cliqwworking class was split three ways: 
hlm§~

militants who opposed the CP and 
MeloGoncalves. from tlw left, hundreds 
to thEthousand'¥of workers who oriented to open;the SP, 'and middle layers caught 
cover 

polarize all of Portuguese spciety. 	 worke 
When the regime lost the'support of Carva 

the workers, it was .isolated and worke 
vulnerable. ' 

TheThe urhan middle classes and the 
the Fpetty-bourgeois small shopkeepers 
tion'were completely disaffected by the 
Sociaiiregime's inability to 'provide for them 
for woby stabilizing the econollJY; their 
acoom]petty-oourgeois views of democracy 
an ex\'(. clashed with the CP-MFA rhetoric and 
admitsCP HEADQUARTERS RANSACKED IN role in PlilEparing right wing _taketVver- ill policy. The bourgeoisie was up in arms 
lieveson the FAMATI..']CPc.D. Gerald Ford thinJm j:t portugan. V'lorWng daB8 is rea] W.Jrge~ of over the state's inability to blunt the 

capl "'trw-_r;ie" CiA cannot pby El!Wlff2 c,ctive SP-bourgooua-U5. r:.1ttnc:ks on CommllllJllists, workers! struggle and were- f~l cf hanee ] 
this h(r;bang8'5 alone, 	 :"urther nationalizations. There WE.S 
wayfol 



still support from the I11!'Ill prol~tariat activity that no middle-class soldier or MFA prepares 00 back the counter all forces whoop~ the right. There 
and poor peasantry in the south, but politician would be able to hold in revolution while the remainder de ClIn'be no pelitieaJ. concOOllions made to 
the kulak·type elements in the north check." mands harsh concessions and an end the bourgeois sUite; the workers must 
moved ,into violent opposition. Carvalho's call opens the way for to militancy,' There ,can be no maintain their own fighting 1ltillt1l, 

The three-way split in the working nothing. He made it because factory concessions to bourgeois rule; the struggle for control of the armed 
class widened, thus opening the way councils, following the lead. of the proletariat's combativity is its ouly forces and build institutions of class 
to the right. This was reflected in the combative, workers at the Lisnave assurance against counter-revolution, rule. The demagogic appeals of 
polarization insi?e the MFA. shipyard, have demanded formation of and the CP am:! MFA sap this Cunha!, Goncalves and Cfu"'VaihO that 

a revolutionary workers'- government strength by repressing the most proletarian independence weakens the
The MFA itself'has splintered into based on workers' and soldiers' militant workers and trying to impose fight must be exposed~it is the CPthree factions: the Melo Antunes,led councils. The PRP support for Carval passivity. . and the MFA who paved the wIlY forright wing, CP supporters, around ho's proposal ties advanced workers The' advanced workers must bl'eak reaction, and if the counter-revolutiol!Goncalves, and a "left wing" headed back to the bourgeois military and its the isolation imposed by the mislead is beaten back they will escalate theirby security chief General Otelo rule cloaked under fake" revolutional-Y ers' strategies and win the disinherited efforts to estalblish stiilte capitalist

Saraiva de Carvalho. In late July a councils. " masses to the revolutionary cause. >dictatorship. A revolutionary strategythree-man troika with dictatorial , The mass work of the PRP is even The working class must regain is the only assuran£e. against the powers was established consisting of 
tnore opportunist. They have orga support by championing the masses' reaCtion; it is the only way thEGoncalves, Carvalho and President 
nized demonstrations in support· of democratic aspirations, Stop the at proietsriat can protect itaelfCosta Gomes (a--vacillating "concili~ 
Carvaiho's fake "proletarian dicta tack,s o"democratic rights-full free the actions of the

ator" who will side with the right 
torship." They; together with the dom of press, speech, etc., to all not alliance.

when its policies sharpen). This solved 
Maoist UDP (which like the PRP actively engaged in armed counter The Portuguese proletariat has

nothing; it merely pushed all the 
-et..rn from Cuba. Cru-valho today has the allegiance of many revolution; freedom of agitation in the consistently demonstrated its

contradictions directly to the top. militants) bind the working class military, which the MFA treats as its the sixteen 
,cp, SF. . the military as. surely '\8 does the CPo own bourgeois preserve. Withdrawal \veakness tod.uy is entin;ly the respon·· 
tablish £ "left" h""""artiBt to for past mon'ths. 

CARVALHO: 
Because they cover their betrayals of all troops from Africa, no interven sibility of SP, cr and centristient in to break strlkes and POTENTIALBONAPARTE 

lpations. Groups which with more militant actIons and tion in Angola. These democratic betrayers. If the ,,>,action wins, the 

SWea:' a'legiance to the Carvalho piays the most dangerous rhetoric, they are even more danger- .tppeals am not possible undel' M:FA blood will be on the ;Hlmls of 
;,ole. His job is to coopt the militants rule. The workers must throw up thoir criminals.lprem€ authority were ous. . 
who !lave broken to the left of the CP The Portuguese prolctarint must own institutions to put them fOlward"" laSt April's elections. 

If sectarian but militant and Goncalves FOR A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY! 
and tie them backhe :v!RPP were arrested in 
to the bO'UE'geoisumon reEders from the 
military. Carvalho: who c'e:eated the CP for 
demagogicallyof the powerful Lisbon 
calls for "workers'orkers Union were impris· 
councils" in Portrch. 
ugal, but these areent crisis is Ii di1'ect 
puppet bodies,of th:s s~rategy. Class· 
subject to militaryorke.rs lost their illusions 
veta -and >-exclud'rgeois state apparatus 
ing political par·r the sbgan of "building 
ties from organizold them w abandon their 
ational participadecent li\'ing conditions 
tion.

IP LlUs demand with force. 
Carvalho raisesinilitant workers were 

tills call because , bardss: a.'ld broke to the 
cens of thoummds'P and Gc:nca1ves. ether 
of PortugueseDved ~wards ci:e SF, 


Uy opposee some of the workers are con' 

scious of the factattacks in ,. the battle of 
that workers' rule 


, is on the agenda in 

'Portugal, not
.ITA.RY STATE 

from any desire;ATES WORKERS 
for proletarian


workers also l:::ecame 
 power. He is the 
ith the C? and the M::'A. same gentleman 
:!'s ret2=--.c--:.sd illusiGns in who sent his COP
C:::OCT8Cy. Instead of guar· CON security 
i,c democratic rights and troops to bust up 
If these could ',~rly be s trikes and fac
tablish:'r~g institutio::s of tcr:)" occupations 
3 (so\-:et5;. Cun.t.al and a..d who ransack, 
lniOemosed themselves to ed the MRPP's 
ights- in general. Their offices and ar' 
)feta tion of proletarian rested its leading, 
ras a state where the members. Immed· guese working class. Victory would be 
t.he flna! say ir every iately upon his retum from a recent discard these misleaderships and act and win over the masses. 6 tremendous _inspiration to ~he 

h CP cs::sors suppressed visit to Cuoa, Carvalho announced decisively in its own intewsts. The Simil"dy, the working class acting intt-e:rnational,c1us8 struggle as wen 
e press, 'r: which troops that massive repressnon was neees choice for the working class is through revolutionary councils Ilnd a great blow to imperiDiisrn, It wOljid 
kes and demonstrations, sary. proletarian revolution or brutal bour not the bourgeois state must deter, immediately strengthen -the position 
:;h Dppositionists were geois.dictatorship. There is no middle mine what measures should be taken of 'the Spanish workers and wouldCarvalho is a potential Bonaparte.,rison cr:c::ps. ground. The crumbling economy and against the economic crisis. Imperial bave sizable impact b the U.S.Teday he attempts to disorient ther the S? v:, .cha.rnp:0D :;he workers' militancy has destroyed the ist holuings should be immediately in Europe.)Tost conscious workers through left
jemocra::c rights, the basis for reformism. Not the SP but nationalized. The workers must de Just as a Portuguese revolutionaryrhetoric while using them as a base for 
~st alliance virtually overt reaction will soon surface as the mand an end to all industrial secrets, vanguard will champion the demandincreasing his leverage in the ruling
ES8S into its arms. The bourgeoisie's face. The air force, whether private for spreading the struggle internaclique. At the same time he separates the in or nationalized 
! was -=Dlit t...lrree wavs: northern commando officers, the industry, so that it can determine tionally, and nn partiCt2]ar forhiI!lself from the CP and Goncalves;, the CF ~nd Church, and the bourgeoisie~ what measures to take. All industry Socialist FC<ileration of Iheria, so tnustMelo Antunes and the SP prefer him 
'ffi :.eft, hUlldIcd5 of counseied by imperialism~will short must be placed under lihe contl'Ol of revolutionaries elsewhere build sUp',to the Stalinists. He leaves all options
workers who oriented to ly select a reactionary leader and begin workers' institutions. port for Portuguese workers. . Inopen; tomorrow he can use his left

:nicidle layers caugh: a full-scale offensive. Whether in a few particular, we call for> a campaign in cover to lead " military coup against In this way, the workers themselves
and wh'o g2.ve weeks or a few months, civil war is the trade union movemeDt to demandthe proletariat. will determine what wages and 

port ": -=: reg1..l7l2:. virtually certain. No NATO Intervention; CIA Out ofworking conditions should be in the 
GOI:X:.a1V~ tried to base The first, task facing Portuguese Portugal; No Aid to the Right Wing.PRP BACKS CARVALHO context of their overall interests, not 
~'0rking class support workers is the defeat of the immediate that of rationalizing the bourgeois A resolute campaign by the U.S. 
workers' 3truggle. The Centrist tendencies who have cap- threat of right-wing counter-revolu and European workers can undercuteconomy. Introduce public works 

:.~.s proleta::-:'~_: 2nd leadership of the most advanced tion. Armed workers' militia must be p.-ograms to deal with the growing Ford's detennination to intervene as 
. Por:·~.?'"~;:;se soc:~t!'. ,,?,lorkers cri.min~Uy sow illuoions about formed immediately. Where factory surely as mass opposition to theunemployment and win the support of

iost tbe support of Carvalho. Like the CP, they tie tile committees exist, they are the natural jobless workers. Consolidate peasant Vietnam War dissuaded the U.s. from 
was :''Soiated a::-lo. workers to the bourgeois military. vehicle for organizing workers' militia. support by systematic division of the further intemv,ention. IJ; can help tip 

In turn, military unit committees the balance in''favor of the PortugueseT~-_e PRP (Revolutionary Party of hmd, extension of credit to small
midd' '(;L~BSE:S :he must transform themselves into fight workers.Proleta.ri2,t-frate:-naJ orgarJza fanners, and a drive to unionize
is 3::--:::;'.;;;,__ shopk;;'J;;j::8rs ing organs linking "lith the proletar


disaf:fe<: tBd by the iat, uniting with the factory counCils 

':io" of thB British International agricultural workers. These measures 
SocialiBtsi admita that Carvalho's call will demonstrate that workers' rule is 

>-.,0 pro;rid~ for the!:: in delegated bodies of workers' rule,for worke'rs'...and soldiers' councils is in the interests of the overwhelming CIA OutQIs -t.rc.e eccr;,omy; the:_\'" 

beCr

genuine workers', soldiers' and sailors' 

exclusively militarj government, revoluticnary committees ccanter the defeat of the counter-revolution. 


ar.;,,:;,"Jmpanied by the establishment of majority of the population and insure 

Portugal!posed to the Carvalho-PRP :Ccont for"d.r;::its that Carvalho "probably bfr' The immediacy of the right-vling 

inability 
and Wf![f; 

u:.;:z&oisle was U;J in anTIS military rule.lieves the revolutionary counciiB en danga-and its growing strength
~)lunt t'ce hance his own power." but then hails Workers' rule is esa,,,,,ti&l. Without requires a ll.mted military front 
f88rful hollow rhetoric for opening the it, the nro1etariat is at the mercy of the 3gainst t'le impending reaction. The see page·J4,

Thee 'Ras for "ey.,2i~~~~~y the of workez-n' MFA. - already @ majority of the proletariat must fight togethe, with 

""'0 (left) greeted 

As the Po,-tuguese crhis demon
strates, militancy aloll€' not 
to guarant.-S{~ workers' ~_nturests. 

vanct,>D Portuguese workers today 
orient to the centrists because of the 
ubBence of n genuin(' 
part.y. In tln<~ lnent,hs that eome, iT': 
course of the approaching civil wur1 u 
revolutionary party csn and must be 
constructed which will carry' out the 
proldarian strategy. Tlw advancec 
woriters, the workers LisnaVf\ 
Lho national airlines ITAP~, in the 
postal system and in other key areas 
have moved consistently left, discard

·ing vRrious g-roups preLe::::ding to 
nwolution8:l'Y. These nli~jLant..q provide 
the basis for beginning to construd a 
revolutionary vanguard. Consistent 
appli('ation of revolutionary strategy 
could 9001) oq!,Hnize a nu~::neus ca.pab.~(~ 
of inLervenilng i]_nd then ~rti~jng 
working class. 

Without a revolutionary party, the 
working dass will remain at the mercy 
'of ".'iociaHsL9" of variop;"; fltripeS 'Nho' 
h:-1VC amply shown that Uwy can of:ly 
lead the workers lo defeat. With it, the 
Portup,'uese working class will defeat 
counter-revolution and e~tablish pro
1etarian nIle. 

....". of SodIoIl.t Pariy. Only .mte power by 
tile worWng clus CilD !}iJ1!"(l)vent dvD war and m01:t the 
aspirations of the ma.lles. 

SOLIDARITY! 

Workers throughout the world must 
stand in solidarity with the Portu

http:Cun.t.al
http:ret2=--.c--:.sd


The National Caucus of Lal:ior petty-bourgeois frenzy: Doomsday's intemationalism ("Expand East-West 
Committees and its front organiza coming, ,says the NCLC, and the Trade") and 'on a surface, "socialist" 
tion, the "U.S. Labor Party" (USLP), USSR is the only salvation. appeal. Since it does not yet have a' 
have made an hysterical turn· further Tooay's attacks on the RU will consistent union-busting line and an 
to the right. The NCLC-USLP has become tomorrow's attacks on work open nationalist and racist appeal, it is 
launched a ..campaign to provoke ers who refuse to accept the bourgeois still a petty-bourgeois left organiza
vigilante and police attacks on the left. deal called "detente." tion, - although its p.etty'-bourgeois
The 'October League, Progressive frenzy and rightward direction make it 
Labor'and the RSL have been named, Goon tactics are nothing new for the capable of gOing over to fascism. 

but their chief. target currently is the 
 NCLC. Two years ago, when the At this point, the NCLC should still

NCLC still thought it had time toMaoist Revolutionary Union (·RU). be defended against repression by the
USLP leaflets passed out in New indep'endently become the dominant state. It should be defended against

York, Chicago, Milwaukee and several tendency, its "Operation Mop-up" the union bureaucrats (when it is not
other cities have identified individual attempted to physically destroy, the engaged in ·,.\nion-husting attempts).
members or supporters of the RU. 'One Communist Party, USA. Driven into Its right to speak and hand out
typical leaflet, headlined "WARN outright panic by economic crisis, literature should he defended (when
ING! Maoist Scum Push Nuclear needing a crutch to lean on, It is now it's not; engaged in fingering and
Tfl/Var, .• gives the name, picture and trying to destroy ariy critic of the playing cop;. The sLate and th.e
other details about an RU supporter. Moscow land CP) line. bureaucrats will attmnpt to llse says RU members a're not human The NCLC is petty-bourgeois and repression of the NCLC as an excusebeings and concludes with the slogans hysterical. It is not yet a fascist for attacking genuine workers' ten"Run the Maoist Scum Out of Your 

groupmg-it recmits on a phony dencies.Plant! Keep Them Oul of Your 
Neighborhood! " 

Many workers treat these leaflets as 
a joke, but they represent a-criminal 
attack on the working class. They can 
and will be used by companies to fire Fi u 
the individuals fingeted and by labor 
bureaucrats to expel oppositionists 

The "U.S. Labor Party," as part of technicality. A supporter of Revolufrom the unions. They encourage 
its national campaign against the tionary Steelworker then expressedvigilantes to attack RUers in their 
Revolutionary Union {see accompany the anger that many militants in thehomes or on the street. The NCLC
ing article) recently launched a vicious room felt toward lJSLP. It "'!!"USLP is playing cop, appealing to the 
attack on members. of Breakout, II nocessary, he said. to drive the tacticsenemy to drive the RU out oHhe labor 
caucus in Local 6;;, United Steelwork of fing"ring and redbaiting out of .themovement. 
ers of America. (Breakout has been labor movement. This speech gotHow does the NCLC rationalize this 
favorably treated in the RU p,ess.) vifidespread UfilPlausf\ the USI.Pdisgusting behavior? They explain it 
. At u.s. -Steel Southworks, the meKnber wan visibly Bhaking dUrRlnlg: it.by their "analysis" that the only way 
USLP handed out a leaflet with Eventually a Breakout member gotout of world catastrophe is to support 
pictures of two Breakout members, the floor (one of those whose picturethe Soviet and East European econo
accompRnied by identifying informa had appeared on the HRLP lcaflAt). Tnmies and to expand 'East-West trade. 

--They support anyone backed by" the tion (lJeight.,· weight., addresfl, phone, con I;rast to hard luken by UjO 

license plate nlllml""s). TIll) leaflet. suppod:",., he did deal wiih I.h"tJSSR-"-from PQrtugal's Cunhal to 
labelled the two as RU members and central issue of redbaiting and itsIndira Gandhi. Moscow's critics are 
warned that the streets are not safe so threat; to the labor movement. Insteadlabelled age:qts of Kissinger and 
long as thl>Y are still II t h" read II qnot.H from the USW ARockefeller, who are plotting nucl"ar 

The harassment did not with newspaper, Stoolwar in the immediate future. LastMav 

the USLP promised:  the .leaneL vOno Breakout member USLP. made a apped to 

reported that-his mother had been sent the local bureaucrats along the lines 
JUDe - 30 is the date on which the a t.elegram informing her of his death! that tho International thillks the 
lnternatioolll monetary 'y8~em will Before the July 9 union meeting USLP are bad ~ys. Jn puesing, he did. 
co'lcpse-unles8 Rockelellei" oet8 Ill' Breakout member" were fingered ·hy rncntion his agreement with what 'Nas
dictatorial governments in tn'? US.and 

USLP .memhers shouting, "Maoist said by supporters who hadother major countries before tllat 

date.... Ii Rockefeller pcjsl:p.,oes the 
 cops~they don't belong in the union." spoken. 
nuclear showdown past Juile' 30, be jfi At the meeting itself, a USLP Local President Mirocha managed 
finished. Therefote"tiJe showdown will supporter put forward a motion to to maneuver the RS resolutions off the 
eo~e any day or ~~eek ~t'weelrll now expel the Breakout members from the floor, ruling (over the objections of RS 
and the middle of JUne...• union. supporters) that they had to go to the 

USLP's tactics Executive Board. Mime"a wanted to 
were disgnsling avoid a vote in which he would havo 
every militant in had either to condemn redbaiting or to 
th;; union knew side with the USLP. RS will pillsh for a 
this. But Breakout vote at the next meeting, and will also 
itself prepared no push .John Chieo, candidate for Local 
defense agaihst President supported by Ed Sadlow
these tactics. Hev ski's reform machine, to take a stand. 
olutionary Steel The meeting was a partial defeat for 
worker, a Trotsky USLP-they got no support for thei,' 
ist caucus in Local fink tactics. But they have succeeded 
65, led the struggle fingering militants to the company 
against the USLP, . and the right wing in general. They
hefore, during and must be stopped. 
after the union At Southworks, the biggest obsta
meeting. cle against lhe USLP's tactics is the

The Revolution Breakout leadership. Following the 
ary Steelworker Local meeting, RS supporters organ
caucus came to the ized a defense guard to protect
meeting with !l ser· Breakout members from possible
ies of resolutions violence by the USLP. Members of
that took USLP other groupings in the union joined in.
head on. They At the. same time, RS approached

were: (1) Local 65 condemns all formsUS,LP heaps on a strong dose of Breakout with an offer to build a 
raci:;~" charging that tbe RU wants of redbsi tingj (2) Local 65 condemns united front llgainst USLP attacks. 
nucisar war Ulat "their peasant the leaflets in question; (3) Local 65 

On the night of the union meeting,condemns USLP members in the 
barefoot over a barren planet." Local who support the leaflet for 
brethrt::n." from China can "walk whe.n. the danger of the USLP and the 

playing the role of company cops in role played by RS were fresh in their 
minds, Breakout members indicatedthe unJon. Copies of the resolutions 

were handed out to everyone entering
NCJ; SUPPORTS MOSCO\V LINE openness to " united front. A few days 

later, however, Breakout leadersthe meeting. They became the axis of 
the debate. changed their tune. Its spokesman 

A USLP member spoke first. His rejected the propos:!j on the basis that 
motion to expel the Breakout no.em (1) there is no need to fight the 
bers was ruled m.:t of order on a ~JSLP-workers laugh at those !eaf-

NCLC·USLP goons attacking Communist Party memberg during 
1973 "Operation Mop-up." The campaign of these petty-bourgeois 
hY5teric3 to provo~e police r.J!C vigilante attae21:S against the left 
must he ."",.bed. 

At the same time, the workers' 
movement must defend itself against 
finking and fingering. The NCLC hut] 
every right to politically criticize the 
RU; but it has no right to play cop 
and finger RU supporters, setting 
them up for the state, the capitalists 
and the bureaucrats. work",' 
must oppose these acts weaken 
the working class by exposing mili
tants. 

The RSL taken lead 
sed{]ng a united front with other 
tendencies to prevent the NCLC from 
handing out their fingering leaflets 
and to defend RU member" end othere 
frorn these att".llcks. We to 
workers' tenden.cil1~s- to jointly 
defend the integrity of the workors' 
movement from this petty-bourgeois 
haras8menL. 

lets anyway; (2) workers don't see the 

fight against the USLP as.a burning 

issup; and (3) Breakout not wSLnt 

to with Trotskyists. 


H is hard to say which of these 
excuses is the worst. The fimt is 
simply 11 capitulation to the USLP I 

(atlacluJ; the ~Junger ][--; not thart, 

wodwr" today will suppm'(; lJSLP. 
 I 
but thai: USLP fingering and ..edbait 

ing will be used to drive militants out 


rof the union. The second' argument 
sums "Up Breakout's idea ...g:adersbulp c 

I.- L1:dHsrrn. Since workers dOlf]''i-,'s,ee the: 
USLP·aUa"kil as dangerous, Breakout o 

bwill not inform them of the danger. 

The t.hird arg'..lment points to tb~ 


cowllrdiee of Bwakout. 

The Brel:lkout spoke,sxnan hau 


the gall to tell RS that "political 

debate has 110 place in the workers' 

nlCve.01cnt." ~!hcre does ~t belong-_in 
 cthe newspaper,; aDd TV oW'lsd by the 

bonrgeoisie? How will the worke:'s a( 


pidecide how to defend their interest 
.without political debate, including the se 

debate between Maoism and Trots\J:y re 

ism which Maoist leaders desperately 
wiwant to avoid? Breakout is willing to 

its OY1fn #"members and the so 

cnti,'" to avoid a united front with reo 

Revolutionary Steelworker! sa 

How will Breakout resolve this 
contrndiction'l The class instincts of 
Breakout's rank and file me-st lead 
them to want to fight back against Th 
scum like the USLP. They are being lea 
restrained by RU leaders who are' pru 
afraid engage in joint defense, who rna 
are afraid to let their supporteR-s have nol 
any contact with "Trotskyites." PO' 

These RU splitting tactics weaken rna 
the ability of workers to defend ah, 
themselves from attack. Breakout 
members and others who see the need pro 
for struggle against fingeri'1.g and whi 
anti-union actions in general should The 
reject their leaders' slanders and work nab 
with RS to build united front defense. (in 

Read" 
Rev_ionary 

Steelworker 


For information write: 
p.d. BOX 8062, CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 60680 
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The struggle to build a revolutionary party 

requires the defeat of all political tendencies which 
call themselves revolutionary but which actually 
repre~ent the program of capitalism. The Spartacist 
League is perhaps the most dangerous of these 
centrist formations. The SL's threat to the struggle 
to reconstruct the Fourth International is based on 
its skill in presenting itself as the most faithful 
disciple of Trotsky. Yet, under the skin of its 
"Trotskyism" lies a program and method diamet
:-ically opposed to the standpoint for which Trotsky 
fought and died. 

Marxism represents the standpoint of the 
international proletariat. It is the proletariat's 
wor,d outlook and its method of struggle for 
emancipation, Marxism emerged and took form in 
ths course of struggle against bourgeois and 
petty-bourgeois ideology. Just a glance' at the 
Communist Manifesto, the first mature statement 
of Marxism, demonstrates this. Whole sections are 
polemics against various' forms of ,petty-bourgeois 
ideologies calling themselves socialist. As Lenin 
showed over 50 years later, the struggle for 
',1arxism has been, is, and will be a constant battle 
to Ihaintain the essence-or-Marxism from the 
encroachments of the ideology of non-proletarian 
classes. 

Marx and Engels repeatedly stressed that the 
freedom of the working class can only be won by the 
proletariat itself. For example, in the Preface to the 
German edition of the Communist Manifesto (1883), 
Engels discusses why he and Marx chose to call 
themselves "Communists," as opposed to "Social
ists." He writes, "Thus, Socialism was, in 1847, a 
middle dass movement, Communism, a working 
class movement. Socialism was; on~the Continent at: 
least, 'f~;pectable'; 'Communism was tho very 
opposite. And as our notion, from the very 
beginning, was that 'the emancipation of t.he 
working class must be the act of the working clasg 
itself,' there could be no doubt as to which of the 
two names we must take." ~ 

This l>ey idea sets Marxism against. liberalism 
•.nd ali ·fonTIS of Utopianism and technocratic 
notions. In doing so, it defines the significance of 
Comcnunism itself. Marxists do not merely 
advocate an economy 'where the means of 
procuction are nationa.lized. Marxists fight. for a 
social revolution which revolutionizes man's 
T:elationsr.ip to nature and to hhnseH. No longer a 
slave to his own creations, f:"(eligion, technology or 
whatever, communist man will freely direct his 
society and destiny. Such a c:mception caDuot be 
reconciled with any notion of "condescending 
savio!"s," 

LENINIST LEADERSHIP 

Lenin ce.rried forward tho'struggle for this idea. 
This is the essence of his fight for proletarian 
;.sader3hip, the struggle to build the revolutionary 
party. The Social Democracy, although in its 
najority fonnally orthodox, in fact repudiaU-'<i this 
notion. To them, the working class had to be led to 
power by intellectuals and the bureaucracies of the 
mass workers' organizations. With the exception of 
a hanam! of revolutionaries, such as Lenin and Rosa 
L·.1.X6C'lburg, the Social Democracy saw the 
proletariat as a mass base, essentially passive, 
~N3.iC!J. would vote the Socia! Democracy into power. 
The Social Democratic Party would then proceed to 
n~tionalize prGperty and C8:fi7 out other Hsocialise' 
(in reality statist) measures. 

Portrait of fio Chi Mlinh i •. the centerpiece 01 Nort!! 
Viet,amese family's an~0:8trml aJb.ir. Confucimn t:raditi\fllD 
;9 adopted "y Sta!i"i.t rulan w k""" workfug <I.... 

It WlIS this content, rarely expressed explicitly. 
that waa exposed in the Second TIItcnmt.ional' fl 
hetrayal of the wor!dng c1aAs in World W"r I 
Rather than representing the international prole· 
tar;"L, the Social Democracy l"ep..oiJented the 
interests of the middle-dass intellectuals, the labor 
bUrel]UCracy nnd the labor arbtoclr"RCY. 

The question hon~ is "who should load," /',he 
proletat-iat or the pett.y bourgeoisie (we use t.he t.enn 
petty bourgeoisie here loo~ely to mean the various 
strata in capitalist society found betwoon the 
proietarillt D.nd t.he bourgeoisie), It wa~ posed 
sharply in Czarist Russia where the Russian 
autocracy was extraordinllrily brutal and the old 
order seemed well entrenched. This question was 
pivotal in t.he dehates within the Russian 
Slocial Democracy f"oln. its inception until 1917. 
Lenin played Il leading !'Ole in these debates, 
championing the principles of Marxism IJIgainst 
those who discarded them for liberalism and othe,' 
bourgeois notions. 

Prior to 1917 Lenin formally acceplAld Lhe 
framework of international Social DemocrlJlcy,-
namely that the Russian Revqlution wouid be a 
bourgeois-democratic, not a proletarian, revolution. 
However, he r<ifused to accept whet appeared to be 
its logical corollary, that the bourgeoisie would 
and should lead this struggle. Seeing that the 
bourgeoisie was weak and thoroughly intertwined 
with the landed gentry (the social mainstay of 
Czarism~, Lenin realized that the bourgeoisie would 
never lead a resoiute stmggie to overthrow the 
autocracy and establish a democratic republic. He 
showed that successful stmggle to overtlu-ow the 
Czar, break up the landed 1'lstates, and establish 
democracy required an alliance between the 
proletariat and the pellSantry under the leadership 
of the proletariat, The resl.llt would be a 

wockingclass con only be v~n by the \~ingfreedOM I .class itself,. The SL, claiming that capitalism was overthrown in I 
Indochina without class conscious proletarian leadership,f con- I 


I 

passive. The SpgrtJiciBt League cuvers flin ooui"geois 
nIl€! in InillMhRItJIl"'.. d~bninr:r tnmt StaUnist 'VlCWrl01:i !'!t:t ill? 
'h'orkell:'f! uu.teo. 

"d"mocrulic did.!ltorship of the prole·tarin!' and tho 
peasantry." 

Lenin's conception was COlIutcrponcd to thnt 0' 
the Mensheviks, whose perspectiv<>" 'm"ant subor
dinating the prolet."riut to the bourgH';sie aml 
gutting the f(!volution. Lenin's view, the Men
Shf~vik~l poi~d,ed out, contained a contR:l1diction: 
what business hud the proletariat leading the 

bourgeois revolution? Lenin ~n H3SPOPBC uttacked 

the Mensheviks for wishing to tie the proletariat to 

the cont.taih of the capitulntory bourgeoisie. He 

insisted that the proletariat must place itself at the 

he'Ml of "II the oppressoo masses. Lenin's insistence 

on the leadership of the proletsriat and his struggle 

to build a democratic centralist party was what 

made Lenin /I revolutionllry,despite his error. And 

it was what enabled him to break fuily with the 

Socia! Democratic methodology and lead the 

prolotariat to victory in October of J917. 

'l'rotsky's position, as formulated in the theory of 

the Permanent Revolution, cnrrif.."fl this. idea to its 

logical conclusion. In order to lluccessfuly complete 

the !.JlIskc; of the bourgeois-democratic revoll.ltion, 

the proletariat (leading the peasantry) would have 

to seize state power. Faced with the opposition of I 
the landlords and the bourgeoisie, the proletariat I 
would not be able to limit itself to the I 
bourgeois-democratic tasks, such as democratic J 
Tights, breaking up the landed estates, etc" hut ! 
would have. to take measures that would go beyond I 
the bOlngeois-democ.ratic revolution. Further, to be 
successful in a poor and backward country such as 
Russia, the revolution would have to be spread to I 
the advanced countries. The revolution weuld . 
therefore be "permanent" in two senses: 1) it could /' 
not stop at the bourgeols-democmtic stat,,; 2) it . 
could not be limited to one country. I 

Thus, despite their differences, Lenin lind, 
Trotsky in fact stood together agai:g~t the I 

I 
<, 
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: Coni'd. from p. 7 
Mensheviks and others who denied the necessity 
for proletarian leadership. However, Trotsky's" 

" refusal to accept the necessity of a revolutionaryI party of the type that Lenin \Vas advocating meant 
i that prior to 1917 he was a centrist. Only in 1917, 

,. when Trotsky recognized his efror on the question 
of the party and joined the Bolsheviks, was his 
break from Social Democracy completed. Lenin and"Trotsky's emphasis on the question of proletarianI

" leadership was what led to their theoretical and 
practical agreement in leading the OctoberI Revolu tion. 

V ANGUARD LEADERSHIP 
, /EQUALSSELF·EMANCIPATION 

. Pmletarian'leadership and the self-emancipation

I of the working class are identical concepts" If the 
_ proletaria t does not lead all the oppressed masses in 

the struggle against all forms of' capitalist 
oppression, some other class, most likely a section 
of the radical petty bourgeoisie, will take the 
:eadership of these struggles. Since the petty 
bourgeoisie cannot by itself break politically with 
the bourgeoisie, the hegemony of tlw pe('ty
bourgeois forces means the de facto hegemony of 
the bourgeoisie. Thus, if the proletariat does not 
lead., the bourgeoisie will ; (lead." The only 
alternative is for the proletariat to lead the other 
sectors of be oppressed 81)d therefore lead itsf'li. 
This is the basic significance of Lenin's approach to 
the Egrariar: and natio!lal ~ questions. This is the 
concrete form of Lenin's fight for proletarian 
leadership, I t is the method by which the 
pro~8tariaL ':.hrough deeds as well as words, wins 
the support of the peasants and the oppressed 
natlo!'!alitieg, 

T;--.2 key rs,st of 8 political tendency that dain1s Co 
the leadership of the proletariat is its 

iY1 the';)fY and prac~.ice, Lo this crucial 
r:ens:... The Spar~acist League, despite its dis
Cla:mer;..: and bluster, fail:.; this test. In case after 
·:::2.LSf". :t:e S ~.hat its actuaJ practice,1 

;,e:cays '>hlS ;;,larxisL principle. This 
v)r:. f1 rrns ~h8t, lne standpoint of a 
::eel of Tr:is i:l not. all 
f:pi'Jhet L'lt a description of the 
Sp2p..··:;c~sr ~ .... E;af-:r.~C. It hat: f)een pro\'f?::: InOS:, 

i-..---.. b':: ::-:: <.: to 1.["1<'-' Sto~~nist-l(d 

\·~c::..Dri{·~ in S'")utheast As we shall see, the 
SL ::1ab~ ='.-/ tc ]~i'1de:·,c.:,l dnd ;,':~1at happening 

2.;~a t~oc.ay" 18ads tLeti: to throw a~] of ~~~3rxisn1 
f;,; ',0 garbage hpcp. 

(, '.;ee ',', ~.y t~;:"- IS Ie: '-, !OOk-~ at tr:e recen t, 

"ressed in The Torch, the 
in :: ;;doc:--:J.na r~~pres(~n:_. 

working class and the 
of tl-:s wcr1':1. U.S. impe::-ialisrr: 

bU--,o"en weckene(~ and is 
b; 11g t,o r~:rench intr::rnational1y. This 

:l€ v;{nld" . [eme~-:.d
:nc.n.:.2<..'-i2~ :.. ..,2 3:b~L:':'l of ~: .. 2 v;cr~d's uppressed. 

t.h.f:ir righ'.s and freedum. In Indochina 
hP wi!] " (;an '/:~rta'.;. "3tep.": :()w(.1;'~: 

aCT.;c::verne::-:t. of (;'01...Jrgecjs~oerL0Cral.ic rights, LIte 
Lr£:akup of t~J~ landed eSi~al:€:S, the return of the 

countries of Indochina to their respective peoples, 
some strides toward equality for oppressed 
minorities and women, etc. 

But the Stalinist-led victories do not represent 
the achievement, in any form whatever, of workers' 
rule. The states establisllcd in Indochina arc not 
socialist or workers' states, healthy, degenerated, 
deformed or whatever. They represent the dass rule 
not of the workers but of a national-minded stat" 
capitalist ruling class, and the economies of these 
countries represent a form of state \ capitalism. 
Despite certain gains, such as nationaJ 'ilnificnLion, 
and a limited industrialization, these new states will 
be limited by t.he world market and the :::ntagonistic 
dass relatio:rw. 

The situ'ation in Indochina was brought about 
hy the workinf~s of inlperinhsm, caphnlisnf lH the 
epoch of decay. The presence of imperialism 
(French, Japanese, and U.S_) in Sout.heast Asia and 
the resultant economk. soeial and cuJturul 
devastation of the area divided the population of 
Indochina into two political "!!mps. There were 
1) those profibug fmm and 'JUpporting imperialism 
on the one hand, and 2) the nationalist 
anti-imperialist. forces on the othor" 

In the pro-imperialist camp were the landowners, 
the hig capitalists and merchants, and their agents, 
the politicians. officers and other sectors who dio 
their dirty work and catered to their needs. All in 
ali, these constituted a tiny proportion of the 
population. In the' patriotic camp were the 
proletariat, thl' peasantry, large sedors of the petty 
bourgeoisie and middle classes (teachers and other 
professionals, writers and intellectuals, etc.) and 
oppressed nationalities. These were the over
~helming majority of the people. 

The patriotic camp took form over I he ycars in 
the course of struggle agailist the various forms of 
imperialist domination. In the cours(: of this 
struggle, the n~spective forces within the paLriotic 
camp fought for political leadership. Given the fact 
that the overwhelming majority of the bourgeoisie 
0upporU:d imperialism, thp struggle for leadership 
of the anb-imperialist forces occurred betw"en the 
ptolelariaL and various political" formations r('pre~ 
"cenLing the pelly hourgeoisie: Normally these latter 
seclors are weak and disorganized, and vacillate 
he~ ween the hourgeoisie and the prolE"t.ariat. "'" 
However. the degeneration of the Russian Revolu
tion added a crucial factor that enabled a section of 
tlw middle strata to OVerC0111C this weakness. This 
factor was Stalinism. 

Claiming to represent the proletariat and to be 
fighting for the socialist revolution, Stalinism and 
the Stalinist parties represent a counterrevolu
tionary agency within the workers' movement. 
Beginning with the period of the Popular Front, 
Stelinism and its parties in? the underdeveloped 
countrie:--; served as rallying point.s for nationalist· 
minded petty-bourgeois elements who saw the 
proleta,iat as a vehicle for their nationalist 
aspirations. They SElly\' StalinisDl, as embodied in 
Staunist Russia, as a means to expel imperialism 
ar:d mQ{~ernize the cou.ntry through statification of 
tile economy. Meanwhile. Stalinism brought new 
acti-,ity to these layers. 

These methods, a Stalinist caricature of guerrilla armi.es) hag be 
Leninism,. enabled normally weak and dispersed leading sections of the 
sedors to attain sufficient cohe'sion and?hardness to apparatus have been tra 
fight for their specific interests within the' the petty hourgeoisie 
anti-imperialist camp. In this way, Stalinism bourgeoisie. 
became a vehicle for the nationalist petty bourgeois The SL hogs develope. 
elements who saw statification as the solution to tile happened Indochina 
problems ·of their country. Because of their against comers, in p. 
proletarian cover, ideology and fm:m, and their and whnt the 81:, c2Hs th~ 
claim to represent the heritage of the October the SL's cOllsins). It has 
Revolution, these forces were well placed to battle as verification of its 
for j"'gem()lIY of the anti-imperiali,," camp_ continuity of the FO!uth 1 

Their main enemy was the revolutionary revolutionary leadershi: 
pro]etariat. This proietnl'iat, however! was not on1y nroieta.riat . ./'!-:'1 we shall 

,smaH and weak but was also disoriented and lacked ~n't be ealled a theory) 
aU bUL the embryo of a revolutionary leaders~, this claim. Ita only vi; 

By the mid-Hl:10's, the Indochinese Communist cnnfusioY1. 
Parly, like 1I11 the parties of the Comhltem, had The starting of 
bceomc thoroughly Stalinized and incapable of capitalist rule been 
reforonation. The struggh! Lo build a new C;.':.mbcA::i.ia anu (ahnost) 
revolutionary party in the area was can-ied forward adamant on this: "Capitf 
by the Trotskyists. By the !ate 1930's, however, screams the lead headHne 
these Trotskyists) who vvere split into tvvo groups, tiR. 
had not succeeded in building " mass party com The second point of 
manding the aller;iance of large section of the deformed wo:\'I,',.ers J ;;t.ate~ 
workers of Vietnam. Tho lack of such a party meant establishnlent of deforme. 
that the Stalinist party, now transformed into a Vietnam and Cambodia hi 
petty-bourgeois state ca.pitalist party with .a prole circumstances. ,. {,"Tv 
tarianfacade, could establish its stranglehold over "exceptional ClrCUmstancf 
the proletariat. The Stalinists were thus enabled to the impol'tan t thing ;8 tha 
dc)feat the revolutiouary pr,?letariat and guarantee societies are some kind of 
their domination of the anti·imperialist struggle. "deformed" this sel 

adjective which modifie: 
STALINIST BUTCHERS formed" teUs us what kin, 

are. But no matter wh!The decisive e.vent in this struggle occurred in the 
means that these are ViOl:"immediate aftermath of World War II. In 
workers. acceding, to th!September 1945 the SL~linists massacred thousands 

~;ext comes a clever rof worker militants and their Trotskyist leaders who 
follows from the proposithad taken up arms against the British troops sent in 
b:'lCn overthrow" and '.voilto pave the way for the return of the French colonial 
thuc in some fonn or anaUforces. From this point on, the Vietnamese 
t,he dictatorship of the proanti-imperialist struggle was under the· thumb of 
1\': arx y,,;rote: "Between CiLhe ~Lalini~ts. H'l~lying alolOst ('xclusivQly 
socil'ty hes the per;odlllral>based guerrilla tactics, the Stalinists scrupu
ll'nl1sformaliol1 'of the onlous]y avoidpd. mobilizing the \vorking class lest the 
c: 'fTE'Sponcis to this also alatter reassert iLs leadership over the anti, 
period in which the stateimperialist n1asses and win thenl to its revoluw 

revolutionary dictatorshiptionary socialist goals. 
tjqUE- of UIe GDtha F:Togrru 

This policy was followed down to the victory of l>e nothing but. . . 
the I\iLF-PRG in the spring of this year. In effect. ~atorsh;p? It is "the pro 
the Vietnanlese Stalinists used the peasants, nlliI1:-g-.dass" and as the in; 
organized in the guerrilla army and the organiza-, class which enables it to Sl 

tions of the NLF. as a battering raID against t.he i.l' .. a workers state. In at 
landlords, capitalists and imperialists on _the" one the overthrow of capitalis I 

hand. and as a club held over the proletariat on the the proletariat. or what is 
other. workers state. 

Having seized power not at the head of a This is not a whimsical ie 
self~conscious revo!utionary proietariat fighting for It 'f!ow8 immediately an( 
its own needs, but rather at the head of an fundament.al tenet ;f M~ 
apparatus of petty-bourgeois forces, the Stalinists, proletariat can free the prol' 
are not in any way establishing a workers state. of the prOletariat. the workE 
Instead. they arB constructing a form of stace tool by which the proletariat 
capitalism in which the means of production are nlle, suppresses the bourge 
held by the state which in turn will be tightly run-by paves the way for the elim 
the Stalinist leadership. The Stalinist state-in' classes and the state_ Unle, 
embryo (the NLF-PRG apparatus backed by the instrument of the workers, 
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a Stalinist caricature of 
~ormaliy weak and dispersed 
iciea~ cohesion and,hardness to 
)€effie interests "within the 
Ip. In this way, Stalinism 
the nationalist petty bourgeois 
lti.fi;aticn as :he solution to the 

country. Because of their 
:leo:Jgy and fo=, and their 
tehe heritage of the October 
-re5 were weL placed to battle 
, anti-imperialist camp. 
my was the revoLutionary 
etariat, oowever, was not only 
vas alae diso:ientsd and lacked 
of~,,"cFevalutienaryleadership, 

. tbB Iz:cochinese Com:numst 
<arties of the Comintern, had 
Staliniaed and :ncanable of 
struggle to build - a new 
n t~'":e area was ca:.~ed :orn'ard 
By the latB 1930's, however, 
~o 7.~ere split cnto two groups, 
, l:>uilCillg a mass party com
tlce')f a large SBJtiOll of the 
rhe iaei! of such a party meant 
rrt¥·<} new t:ra:lSformed into a 
capitalist party with a prole

>sta':Jlis'-. its s:n.:::glehold over 
~.a 1~Dist5 we::e tll'J.E enaoled. ro 
a;:y PT9~tar.iO.t 8.J."1d g-uaranree 
be and~imp'grialigt strugg!e. 

IS'" BUTCHERS 

,~ chis struggie occurred in the 
1 :;i -..7/0T~d ~7'1-'-ar :1. in 
::.ahn£s:s L~assacr.eci t!lousands 
ci :\eir Trotskyif:L lea-3.E:Is vino 
~i...1J.St ~oo British troops sent in 
;; !~~ur= 0f t~_8 F;:-s:1ct. colc;:ial 

O.r:. t.!"'lB Vi8tnarr.18Se 
We"': 'un~sr t~r:: t~')illb of 

:::_~ ~hc h8.ii,c, (,~ a 
f()r 
::in 

'~e :-;-...2l.:.. : .. st 
zppa'fitu:c oacsooby chs 

~ guerrilla armies) has become a state-in-fact. The 
leading sections of the Stalinist party and NLF 
apparatus have been transformed from sections of 
the petty bourgeoisie into a state capitalist 
bourgeoisie. 

The SL has developed ,; position on what has 
happened in Indochina which it struggles for 
against an comers, in particular against the RSL 
and what the SL calls the Pabloites (who are really 
the SL's cousins). It has sought to use its position 
as verification of its claim to represent the 
continuity of the Fourth International, i.e., to be the 
revolutionary leadership of the international 
proletariat. As we shall see, the SL's position (it 
can't be called a theory) exposes the hollowness of 

~,tlris"Clainr" Iteomy virtue is' as a'paragon of" 
confusion. 

The starting point of the SL's position is that 
capitalist rule has been overthrown in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and (almost) in Laos. It was quite 
adamant on this: "Capit.alist Class Rule Smash,".!" 
screams the lead headline of Workers V_guard No. 
68. 

The second point of the SL's position is that 
deformed workers' states have been set up. "The 
establishment of deformed workers states in South 
Vietmim and Cambodia has come under exception.al 
circumstances." (W.V. 12). We will get to the 
"exceptional circumstances" later. For the moment 
ene important thing is that the SL writes that these 
societies are some kind of workers states. The word 
"deformed" in this sentence functions as !UI 

adje<:tive which modifie~ workers states; "de" 
formed" tdls us what kind of workers' states these 
are. But no matter what variety, the sentence 
means that these are workers states, states of the 
~'1or:O:ers, according to the SL. 

:\ext comes a clever ruse. 'flY Marxists, what 
hllov:s fmm the propositions that capitalism has 
been overthrown and workers states established is 
::~at i::1 so::-:?e fDrm or another the v-..;orkers' rule, i.e., 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, has been set up. 

"j3etween capitalist and communist 
the period of the revolutionary 

of the 'me into the oLher. There 
to this also a political transformati,on 

ir '/,rhich th~; St&t8 car. be nothing hut the 
n ~nlutiona,.y dictatorship of the proletariat" (Cri~ 

:)f j:~e Gotha Program]. Note the words Hcan 
but. " And what is this 

I': is 'qhe pmlelariat organized as the 
and as the instrument of the working 

~Nh:c~ er.2bles it tG suppress the f)ourgeoisie, 
~J-' a w!')r~er5 state. In other words, what follows 
1::-_2 '_Ivert!--.row 0f c8.DitaHsm is the dictatorship of 

or ~hat is papularly known as a 

i.s ;~!)t G. whirc.sic.al ide& of :V:arx and Engels. 
I· flO'N:::: ir.:~me-(:E~_tely a~d directly out of the 
unc ;--:718:' ~al t~cner< of =v!an~isrr.. that only t-ne 

C':an free the proletaric.t. The dictatorship 
~t-a~-i,;;t, v';~jrke::<; St9_·~€, C8:1 o;:ly be a 

the prol(;L-aria: establi~rles its political 
th;e; bm.::rgec:sie 2!.Ld i:~ a1lies, 221d 

th8 elirnination of exploitation. 
C,Jes' thic apparatuc is ,m 

l>:'S:..ru:':"i.ent of L'1F; workers, it can..y}.tJt represent an 

instrument for the overthrow of capitalism and the 
establishment of !l progressive society. 

The SL, however, has made an "improvement" 
on Marx, Engels, Lenin and Trotsky. What has 
replaced capitalist rule in Vietnam, Cambodia and 
is replacing it in Laos, according to the SL? 

."Defom\ed workers states," says the SL. Are Lhese 
states the dictatorship of the proletaril1t, "the 
proletariat organized as the rding dass"? List.en. 
"Yet t,oday, it is ndt the proletariat. that holds 
poHtical power in Vietna;m gove~xlling tIu'ough 
democratic soviets, but; a pm;asitic St.alinist 
bureaucracy that mles." (W.V. 12) 

This is all very neat. Capitalist. ml" hilS been 
overthrown and n3punced hy '~defonned wodKers 
states." But these "defonned workers states" 
cannot he considered 03 any form of the dkUlt.X',~,hip 
of the proletariat; the workers do not. rule. Who, 
according to the SL, mJes Indochina t.xlay'! I t is 
a "parasitic Stalinist bureaucracy" that rules, or, as 
several SI..eR~8 huve mmounced at ItS!' fomms, 
HfI.'here is no ruling class." In other words, we have 
a workem stute (deformed) which j,~, not xulcd by 
the working class and which in fact has no ruiing 
class at all. 

(It is difficult t,o take this seriously, but we must 
push ahead.) 

What is the nature of the party that <"-'ll'ried ont. 
such an achievement? The Stalinist parties, says 
the SL, are "bourgeois," "abjectly reformist" 
parties (W.V. 11). And under what conditions did 
this occurrence take place? "'fhe establishment of 
deformed workers states in South Viel.nam and 
Cambodia has come under exceptional historical 
circumstances." And "The decisive factor "nanling 
the Stalinists to assume power in Indochina was the 
absence of a d~ss conseious proletarint fighting in 
its own interests"'(W.V. 7Z). We believe itis correct 
to assun1p that the "exceptionaJ historical Cil-CUIll
stances" ·that the SL 'refers to mean the "absence 
of a class conscious proieta:riat ..... ' Thus, we have an 
"abjectly reformist" party leading a proletariat 
which is not daHs conscious in the task of 
overthrowing capitalism. 

This is a masterpiece of c~·mtTist l11uddiehearled
ness. At eve,ry step, the argument contradicts 
Marxism~ While pretending t.o be so very Marxist it 
is really its total negation. 

Let's recapitulate. 
Central to Marxism is the lOea that the 

proletariat must be class conscious to overthrow 
capitalism. As we have noted, this is what separates 
Marxism from all varieties of liberalism, Utopian 
socialism and other petty-bourgeois theories. The 
SL, which argues that capitalism has been 
overthrown in Vietnam in the absence of a class 
conscious proletariat, has thrown this "minor" 
point out the window. 

Fundamental to Lenin ana Trotsky's teaching is 
~he idea that a revolutionary party is necessary to 
lead the proletariat in the successful overthrow of 
capitalism. To the SL, capitalism can be overthrown 
by the workers and peasants led not by a 
revC)jiltionary party but by an "abjectIy refonn5st" 
Stalinist party. These "Leninists" absent mindedly 
Lhr-:Ti-V out this "small item." 

Intimately related to the above is the conception 

that the entity which replaces the capitalist state 
can only be the dictatorship of the proletariat, or 
what is popularly designated as a workers - stat". 
Yet the SL, in another "improvement" of Marxisni. 
has decided that the dictatorship of Lhe proletari1:;t 
need !lot mpiluce the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. 
Instead a new phenomenon, which the SL calls 
"deformed workers state," {'-'In also do the job 
(under "exceptional drcumsmnccs"YJ anti) although 
ealled a "deformed workers state," it is not a 
worker~1 8t.~01 te in" any way (and since there ne 
rulinl4' clUNS, it is not ,wen a state!) 

As if things wore IIot hot enOugh, the h!k3 the 
gall to say that all this, which is not consistent with 
ArR8tot.e:iian logic let .p.lon<'J MnrxiSH.ll" is con~~istent 
with the theory of the Permanent RevolutioTt"-,,« 

Those SLnrs nre emite the gyrnr::asls, In th; 
epoch of imperialist docay, capitalism, which in the 
pJi"Bvio1!JG epoeh had !wR-n progrnssive, OOmef:l into 
conflid with the struggle for democratic rights. 'rhe 
bourgeoisie betxays th(~ bourgC!ois~derrioc:ratk 
program. Under these circumstances, the struggle 
for these rights is tak"" up hy the pro1etadmt which, 
beca..Re its aim is the overthrow of capitalism, can 
bring about the complete ,md genuine fulfillment of 
the bourgeois-democratic demands. To 'I'rotsky it 
was because only the Jlrol~l:arilJlt could effectuate 
progressive overthrow of decaying capitalism that 
the bourgeois-democl'<'tic demands could only be 
fulfilled through the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

The Permanent Revolution, in other words, is 
based on the fundamental propositiorrthat only the 
proletariat can bring about a progressive trans
formation of capitalism. The SL. which is today 
arguing that it was not the revoiutionary proletariat 
that overthrew capitalism in Southeast Asia, 
therefore repudiates the notion upon which the 
entire theory of the Permanent Revolution is based~ 
Whoever accused the SL of doctrinaire rigidity was 
profoundly mistaken. 

VVhat. does all this confusion lll(,8.n? The ans"\'yer is 

quite s;mple.~The SL really argues that capitalism 

has been oVQrthrown in Vnpj;nanl and that a new 

type of society has been established. In this new 

society, the bourgeoisie does not rule and even 

though the SL ~ calls the states established 

"deforrned wor"kers states," the proletariat. does not 

rule either. In fact, there is no ruling class at all. In

stead a bureaucratic caste rUles thesp societies. But 

what is this caste? Since the proletariat is not the 

ruling class. the bureaueratic caste is not a part of 

the working class. And since it9 is n9t part of the 

bourgeoisie (and we assun1f~ that the SL is net 

arguing that it comes from outer space), it must 

come from the petty bourgeoisie. Moreover,.to the 

SL, these societies are progressive and should be 
supported over capitalism.

In other words, the SL, crack fighters for 
Marxism. argues that a new kind of society, led by a 
section of the petty bourgeoisie, exists in Southeast 
Asia (and wherever "defonned workers states" 
exist) and that this type of society is progressive. 
Under the guise of Marxism. the SL stomps all over 
the teaching of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Trotsky 
and constructs a monument to the Uprogressive" 
capabilities of the petty bourgeoisie. 

Concluded in the next i."sue 
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• I(• 
Resistance to Indira Gandhi's die

t:ltorial measures began to grow last 
month as the Indian Prime Minister 
called I> purged Parliament into 
session to rubber-stamp her "State of 
Emergency," 

As Parliament met, news of anti
Government demonstrations Jeaked'tp 
the foreign press despite Gandhi's 
censorship, On July IS, George 
Feml>ndes, head of the All-India 
Rai!waym~n's Federation and chair
man of the reformist Socialist Party, 
issued from an unknown hiding place 
an appeal for general strikes and 
non-violent disobedience to bring 
down Gandhi's "fascist dictatorship." 
On July 26, the opposition coalition 
government of Gujarat state mobil
ized 10,000 anti-Gandhi demonstra
cors in the state capital, while 
thousands more rallied in other parts 
of the state. These demonstrations 
were only possible because Gujarat is 
one of two Indian states not controlled 
by Gandhi's Congress Party. If 
Gandhi had not made all anti
Government actions illegal, there 
would have been similar demon
strations in every state-Tn India. 

I n the four weeks between the 
declaration of the emergency and the 
opening of Parliament. Gandhi had 
arrested at least 50,000 persons and 
b2.nnedover 25 organizations, indud
ieg the righL-wing'RSS t,!rror group 
and the Maoist "Naxalites," the 
Communist Party of India (Marxist· 
Leninist). Organizations which re
mained technically legal, such as the 
right-wing Jan Bangh and the Maoist, 
an~i-Gandhj Communist Party IMarx
ist), had their leaders arrested. IThere 
are three Stalinist parties in India; the 
third, the Communist Party of India. 
which is the largest. is pro.Moscow 
and pro-Gandhi. I 

Censorship ruJ.es nlade it iH{~gal to 
print anything referring to "agitations 
and violent incidents," anything call
ing for civil disobedience, or·anything 
to "cause or produce or instig-a'te or 
lnclt.e, direc'tlv or indiredJv, the 
ce:-;~Jation and s"loyving down of ~vork in 
any place wi thin the c,ountry." 

SHAM REFORMS 

To take the edge off repression, 
Gandhi announced "reforms." She 
staged a drive against speculators and 
profiteers and oplrhed state-subsidized 
'''super-bazaars'' offering stapJp goods 
at low prices. Neither measure was 
anything new, Gandhi has staged a 
crackdown on specula tors every time 
indignation about prices required 
appeasement., The crackdowl).§. ,.,are 
always ineffective, because the com
bina tioD of scarcity and a- free market 
!:12de hoarding -and priCe-gouL.{ing 
inevitable. 

Tbe IIsuper-bazaar" scheme is -only 
a copy of Gandhi's much more 
ambitious plan of two years ago to sell 
rice and grain at subsidized low prices 
in state-owned stores. That scheme 

a total failure because the 
Gc\-'ernment, losing money on its 
subsidies. still could not compete with 
the private traders, who offered the 
farmers higher prices. No such scheme 
>'~an work wjthout expropriating the 
'C;-i'/ate traders. 

S2:nilarly :n88.!j!1g1ess is Gandhi's 
t.aik of solving the :.and problem. "We 
must distribute surplus land among 
the landless with redoutled zeal," 
Gandh: proclaimed July 1; but the 

is not s1)rplus~land, bu:: the 
and tenan:cy s::,rstems oppre,ssing 

r~jllions cf ~:·J.]tivators. Tie alre2dy 
cultiva ced land must be redistributed 
among the sInall peasants, tenants, 
and Jan(lless agricultural laborers; but 
G<3_:-;r],hi has nc' !n':;:;r:_tion of exorop;~iat-

-Jig farnl<:x'- only ·'rr>c~;:")ure 

she announced in this field was a 
postponement on collections of debts. 

These measures, empty_ as they- are, 
have a serious political purpose. By 
such demagogy Gandhi hopes to build 
a base of support among the most 
igriorant and 'helpless of India's 
masses as a club against the middle
class opposition and the organized 
proletariat. The complement to .these 
measures, therefore, is the call for 
"austerity," limitations on wages, 
longer hours, and no strikes. 

rn class terms. Gandhi is 
forge a Bonapartist coalition. 
the interests of the big bourgeoisie 
winning support from sections of the 
peasantry, directed against the prole
tariat Ilnd the middle-class elements 
who have hased their opposition on 
urban discontent. Like other 
parLists, Gandhi is trying to use 
"country" againsL "town" 
interests of capital. 

This turn to authoritarianism and 
Bonapartism is an inevitable result of 
the agony of India's stagnuljng 
capitalism. India's economy under
went limited devdoDlnent for a decade 
and a half following Independence in 
1947. By the 1960's, India was 
importing only 10 percent of her 
manufactured goods. 'RS compllred to 
40 percent. in 194'1. But a 1'C'a1 
indu~trial revoluLion was block4'd 
the (~c()nOlnic a no sodal e-ff(;ets 
imperialism. 

win a base among the most discon· 
tented peasant and ill'ban poor on 
strength of rhetoric and promises. The 
second was to move politically against 
the wing of Congress 1Jlost closely tie<;!. 
to the unproductive sectors of the 
bou"geoisie. These old Congress boss· 
es stood in the way of Gandhi's main 
objective, which was to utilize state 
capital and foreign loans to build up 
iron, steel, coal, transport, and other 
basic production anll transport facil· 
ities to subsidize the more profitable 
sectors of [ndian capitalism. 

The unprofitable coal industry was 
nationaHzcd; so were fourteen major 
banks that had previously followed 
restrictive credit policies. Fertilizer 
plants were started with foreign 
eapitn1. ~'he steel industry was not 
nationaliz(d· ~its owrwrs were 
i'nosL powerful capitalise fmnilies in 
India·-· bUl Gandhi planned to boost 
production with the construdion of 
spv"ral hug" sLate·owned mills built 
by the USSR. 

GANmU 

The next five years were a lest of 
this state-din'deil capitalist develop
ment-a tes!' lndian capitalism failed 
complp(;pjy. As repnrti'd in the Far 
East,,>?:";:, ~i~n)non:lic l!-t~'vk"v'S curn"llt 
annual sUlvey of econmnic 
conditio:n~'~J 1973-7-1 production of 
food-grains was 107 million tons. one 

indira Glllldhl ".tempts to ..Ii.. ""pport of 
New.' Delhi 1",.!nea8D1en, GMdhj has 
iat~ID!.rfhe-d ma88i~e !r'ccpweflf}ioD caJJ!l1prugwn 

!)O,OOO peop]" in New but the 
",/. P. MovemunL" was dc:--:tin1ng in 
Bihar. 

CONGRESS JNTROUBLE 

Gandhi u~cd the oppositicn's first 
illlr'<:rtant '!idory (the 12 
decision her guilty of election 
fraud and disqualified from 
serving in Parliament) as the excuse of 
her crackdown. But it was not mainly 
Narayan's flickering movement which 
worried her. Rather. the mass unrest 
seething .werywhere was tearing apart 

. the Con/,'Tess Party. The Communist 
Party of India w';.s pressing for fl more 
open alliance with Gandhi, and 
pro-CPI forces in Congress were 
urging Gandhi to purge the right; in 
turn, the strong right wing of 

rovc,ed with p!""'''Y reforms W 1""1' up Congress was flirting with Narayan.Congress Party's tottering cootrol in I,,<li•. 
who was openly inciting Congress 

A giant surplus agricultural pop
ulat.ion racked by debt, and a landlord 
class fattening on rents and specula
tion, prevented a major rise in food 
production. The business and financial 
community was more interested in n~al 
estate., insurance, and banking dct'Js 
than in investment in basic produc
tion, which requires a much bigger 
initial capital investment and does not 
yield quick, bloated, artificial profits. 

And the "foreign aid" on which 
India relied as a substitute for 
domestic development, to purchase 
desperately needed food, fertilizer, and 
other goods. sank India deeper and 
deeper into debt. By the end of 1973, 
India's debt to the United States was 
several times the original value of the 
loans and Russia's "aid"- terms had 
bee~. tigh tened so tha t ! ndia is now 
paying Russia five times as much in 
debt servicing as it receives in loans. 

In 1969, Gandhi pushed through a 
split in her own Party. This 
had purposes. first was 

million leGS than in 19'10-71. although 
the population had grown by at least 
40 million in the meantime. The gap of 
at least '8 million tons between 
production and the minimum food 
needs of the population make price 
rises inevitable. Steel and pig iron 
production have fallen in the early 
1970's; the rates of industrial and 
general growth were about half of the 
modest figures called for by the 
Fourth Five-Year Plan. 

According to the same source, "the 
promises for edncation in the Fifth 
Five-Year Plan (1974-79) disappeared 
in the financial crises." The plan itself 
was junked as unrealistic a few 
months after it was adopted. In every 
field, the disaster facing India ahnost 
defies imagination: 10 million are on 
starvation rations in Rajasthan state; 
the Southern city of Madras (popula
tion 2.5 million) was ahnost without 
drinking'water for months in 1974; the 
jump in wodd price of oil threatens 
either to mu!tiply India's foreign debt 

several times over, or to cut off 
industrial growth altogether by chok· 
ing off the supply of oil. 

The massive calamity striking every 
layer of Indian society made 1974 a 
year of protest, almost of insurrection. 
Food riots in several areas early in the 
year claimed hundreds of lives. 
Student riots, stril{es, DLnd food riots 
toppled Congress Party governments 
in Bihar and Gujarat; Gandhi's party 
squeaked through elections in U Uur 
Pradesh with a majority of ·one seat. 
and was forced to fortn a coalition with 
the pro-Moscow COmmU1l11st Party of 
India (CPT) in Kerala There 
were dozens of minor strikes. find 
major ones in jute. textile and most 
importantly, rail. where the thme
week strike of 2 million railwllymen in 
May was "rushed by the of over 
:\0.000 workers. 

As thes" mass prou,si,,·, ehhed. a 

middle-dass' opposition emerged 
Bihar around Jaya I'mkash Narayan. 
Bihar is one of the most corrupt of 
Jndia's stal.ps, and also of the 
most in 197/~ srna_i.lpox, a 
disease in Uw of the 
world, grew to epidemic proportions 
there and claimed .If>.O()O lives. !low 
ever. Narayan focuses not on Bihar's 
appalling opprpssion .and backward
ness, buJ on the single- i~1sue of 
corruption; calls fOl'}(mviolent 
civil disobedience were meant to 
influence. not overthrow, the govern, 
menl. For these reasons and because 
Narayan deliberately built no Qli'gani
zation, hi:~ ag-it-HUon hL.l.Car:ne 8: rnagnet 
for the boiling d.il8content of ;Lhe urban 
pntty~bour!y~()i;"l, student;, unem
ployed masses, but died down 
quickly. By June 25, just 
Gandhi irnposed the "State of EnlGrg~ 
t?ncy," Nn:rayan was to rally. 

rir;htwingeJ's to denounce Gandhi's 
Communist a]]iance. 

Moreover, state Congress organi
zations were attacking Gandhi for not 
doing enough for their lives. And 
despite the usual round of electoral 
bribery, rhetoric ahd promises of 
public works. the week befo,-e the 
crackdown Congress lost control of 
Gujarat state to an opposition coali
tion. In sum, the growing social 
catastrophe was tearing apart. the 
patchwork system of corruption, 
favors, and local and regional pork
barreling which, under the name of the 
Congress Party. had g~verned India. 

The result was Gandhi's lurch into 
Bonapartist authoritarianism. Despite 
the widespread discontent a t her latest 
measures. Gandhi has not yet been 
seriously challenged.' A big part of the 
reason for this is the weakness of her 
opposition. Neither the "J.P. Move
ment" nor the other opposition groups 
had an organized mass base. With few 
exceptions. India's motley crew of 
opposition parties have traditionally 
211ied with each other against Con~ 



gress on the basis of no principles at agitation of 1974_ (Patel waited until years; thousands of its militants were military ruler. If the 'opposition 
all. Therefore, whenever an opposition after the election. before joining ..the in jail even before June. The leaders remain. I!1rred in traditional j 

coalition has been able to win a state coalition government. I Such an OPPO-. CPI(ML)'lj orielltation toward the.non-vjQlent "passive resistance" ~/ 
election and take power, it hlls usually . sition off. no road forward for India_ . peasantry has led it away from the tics and. the masses become damor- _ 
fallen: .apart in a few months. On the other hand, the pro-Moscow proletarian struggle_ But the uristable alized, Gandhi may be able to afford to 

The strongest elements in the Communist Party of India. (CPI) has nature of peasant militancy, as well as lift some' of the "emergency" meas
over, to cut off opposition are the right-wing parties, backed Gandhi to the hilt, denounc,ing the repression the party has faced, ures. 


th altogether by chok mainly Jan Sangh and the Old Narayan and embr!!cing Gandhi's have weakened it and it too has But even if· formally parliament",)" 

ply of oil. Congress. Narayan, former head ()f a current calls for work discipline_ The suffered several splita in the last two the regL'11e from here on iii. will 

:alamity striking every smali' socialist .party, is more than CPI's chairman, S_A_ Dange, is also years_ . Bonapru:tist one_ The colla.pse of 

society made 1974 a willi~ to unite with these big- head of the All-India Trade, Union Although India's bourgeois democracy has 


almost of insurrection. 
 historic causes: the grinding down of 
leral areas early in the India 'by imperialism, the failum to 

hundreds o( lives. 
 develop the national ""onomy, 

tri...kes, ana food riots the living standards of the mssses, 
;s Party gO'llernments and solve the land questiollc:- which 
jarar.; Gandhi's party has also led to the persistance of 
2;h elections in Uttar superstition and caste oppression 
1::ajority of ·one seat, despite the fQrmal outlawing of caste 
) form a coalition with divisions. For all thes" reasons. 
Comnn:nist Party of perspective of Ii [,,,turn to pm'li,,

Kerala st.ate. There 
 mentary democracy is a hopeless 

rr:::nor strikes, and 
 'This will probably be the perspec

l.Ee, textile and most tive of. the Socialists, the Narayan 
, where the three movement, and other elements of the 
nillion ",!~",:aymen in oposition, once they regioup lind 

by the are8S t of over 
 formulate a strateg'y, will cert"inly 

be CPI's perped.ive if it is kid,,,d 
s protes:s ebbed, a over by Gandhi. But is simply 
~o5i20n emerged in call for a retnm to .the sodal regime 
'a Prakash Naravan. Indian ..om .... demonstrate In Bombay • .mot.I'lgh cost of UlIfng which led inevitably to the "State of 
the most corrupt of and impeadlng _olDie c:oIJapse. The masses face starvation whll" bourgeolsi" "".I. tile Soviet U"ieo_ Emergency." 
nd also one of the business, semi-fascist and Hindu Congress, the largest' Indian union weill< and fragmenkd, there is no way Inst-el.HJ~ the perspective must 
iL 1974 sEa~:Dox. a communalist elements. The same is federation, in which position he did his out for India'" masses but sodalist that Permanent HevolutioiL 
:l in the ,est -of the true of Fernandes' Socialist PartYLthe level best to sabotage the 1974 rail revolution. Indio", capitelism i" in solu.tion land h:uingci and pemjgnl~ 
pidemic proporBons Indian affiliate of the so-called Soc- strike. Working-class pressure forces 'collapse. Millions face starvation, tens indebtedness elm oilly be achieved 
1 lE"OOO lives. How~ ialist (Second) International. As head the CPI to tack locally-for example, of millions. slow death from malnu through th" overthrow of capitalism. 
~uses not on Bihar's of the railwaymen's federation, Fer- the CPK supported last year's Bengal trition "nd disease. After 28 years of The .suppression of the democratic 
;ion and backward nande~ headed the giant May, 1974 jute strike and successfully ran independence, two-thirds of the popu- rights of the proletariat cannot be 
he single-' issue of strike, and his recent call for under- against Congress in But lation cannot "',,ad or write, and end(;{~ while cAlpitaHst stagnau}IGfi:Jl 

::ails io, :lOrlviolent ground resistance indicates he is still such tactical zig-zags are two,thirds of I ndi"',, villages have no con.i.inue~3. The .solution to 

e were meant to putting on a militant face. to its main stmtegy, prom()ting a electricity. Such fIGures tell all I.hot prohlmll1s rl.:\f.juire~j, i'ji"~ltt swooping 

,rtillow" the govem~ "united progressive democratic front" need be said about Indian capitalism's away the Illndlords' and rural credi
easons and because But Fernandes attacks Gandhi from, of itself, Gandhi, and the "progres- failure to break free of imperi~lism and tors; second, nlltionalizing the means 
;ely built no organi the right, denouncing her alliance with sive" (pro-Russian, pro-state capi- rural backwardness. of production tmder the control of the 

the CP and referring to the Russians talistl wing of Congress. Gandhi's.fimt. month of dktlltOrship pro]eturist; third. mlciing IncUR'sm OOcame " magnet 
content of the urban as her "foreign masters." The coali made\easy by the disorganization by the CBlpitalist 
,tudent. ,,:oct =em tion which won the Gujamt elections Finally, the Maoist "pposition is of opposition "ad its ladl, an All these a Bocilllis: 

in June inciuded Fernandes' Socialist weak. The CP(M), which has tried to active mass base. if the opposition revoluLion led by the proletariat, inIt died down again 
Party, Jan Sangh, the Old Congress, balance betweeuMoscow and Peking, movement acquires organization and alliance with tenants, pOOl' peasantse 25. just before 

oe "State of Emerg and, for good measure, anew rightist .~~ for, thi'!'i'eason been w~ened by mobilizes the masses, Gandhi will and landless labomrs_ The task abead 
YolBE ab!e -w----raliy party'-heilded by Gandhi:s,old Gujamt, iJphts to lq/lhe ... lI\ft and· 'right_ The b"ve to tum to ,wen hMslier mellRnrC3, is to build th" l''''lVolutionlll)' Pl'lty 

hatchetrnan, Chimanbhai Patel, wbo CPI(MLI, "Naltalites," h,we auf 1.11" bourgcoi"," will kick ,wide whicb can. win the v."r~guurd of ImY;- 'r:;-iew Delhi. oJ:";, the 
was ds-:liniI:g in was forced to resign by the mess fered seVere repression for fleveral for strong-or dviiHan figmre .8. prolllJtadq L to this perRpective. 

[~,,- TROUBLE 'Preparetoe oPPDSiticn's first 
(the J,,;::e 12 

'r guilty c: election Militant postal workers prepared to fig:ht for gUlling chamns. The new coni.Tact provid"r·) for betteR" H~llt can't without, the right tn nuxike. 'rhen 
e disauaii..."iee from decent contract have been sold out"~by their "lBO-day t.emporary workers" who can be fired argues against strikes and militant demands 
!,nt) as~ the excuse of "leadersJ:rlp_" The July 21 agreement §eAt!l<i up to without warning or cause at any time and can in no hecause USPS can't afford them_ Workers have no 
, i: waE not mainly the ranks is a total victory for the lJ$. Postal case work for lon~r than six months. USPS will get interest in sacrificing to bolster corporate profits. 
g movercer:t which Service. The rank and file must vote "Nol" on the around the no-layoffs clause by filling vacancies Instead of worrying about management's need>!, 
r, the mass UD..-rest proposed contract and pt;Jlpare for a strike to back with temporary workers. The unions will be Rademacher should be demanding expropriation of 
e was tearing apart up their demands_ ..~ weakened by this flood of IIDprote<:ted workers who USPS under workers' control to insure jobs, wages

The Communist The Ford Administrati()n sent the g()vernment's can be used as scabs. aud working conditions. 
pressing f(;,:~ E. :::nore top mediator, W.J. Usery, into the bargaining Snbs remain subs. The new contract, Ill[() old,. The bureaucrats' clear. But 
th Ga:::::m, and session" to make BUTe an agreement favorable to allows USPS to "end subs hom" after four h.oars capiteliets are still the 'i,'ords of U.8. 
] Congcess were management was r",ached by the deadline. Ford, work without viurning; even worse, subs "are only News £lnmd W~rld R~~rt (quotin8' .[in "observer" 

the right; in remembering the militant 1970 national postal guaranteed four hours of work every two weeks. who sat in on the negotiations), "The question is: 
wing of wildcat and fearing that a postal walkout would • ,The "substsntial wage increase" turned out to be can the national union leaders control what happens 

ng -Virit.n--Nata:;van j trigger strike action by tens of thousanasof other $1,500 over three years. T)lat's barely 4 percent a in the hinterlands?" 
inciting C')~gres8 embattled public employoos, wanted to make sure year. Combine this with the cost of living dause, w:rhe hinterlands H means th~ nl:1Ar.: and file -!ockc::3 
enounce Gane.ill's that the b'clteaucrats didn't yield to pressure from which despite promises was not improved, and out of the treacherous negotiations. j\nd the ranks 

the re.ll..i<s. pos tal workers wi.!l be lucl<y to break even. This must map out a militant strategy to scotch 
CO~gre:5. s<::-gani He had nothing to worry about. National rotten deal comes at a time when workers in private sellouts. A "No" vote on the contract must be 

IJa:1C!hi for not Association of Letter. Carriers President Rade industry have been getting wage increases coupled with strike preparations_ Left-talking local 
lives. And macherliaa-a)ready made his position. clear: "We averaging over 10'percent. leaders' like Moe Biller and Vinnie Sombrotto 

r%.nc. of electoral can threaten all",e want. But we just waste words. The.32-hour week was dropped without comment. (presidents of New York's APWU and NALC 
and prorr.is6S of The law very specifi';. AlJ. the rhetoric and strike Management pushed through a clause giving them locab; urge a ·uNo" vote but make ~o strEf.e 
weo..k:;e::)rt the declara bons are hogwash." the right to institute "selective" productivity prepamtions_ 

;8 lost C'JJ: ::r01 of schemes like Rol<omo, leaving the unions only th€' Talk is cheap, as workers have seen from 
; opposition coali- PROMISES DOWN THE DRAIN "right" to submit grievances_ The unions have Rademacher, Filbey and Lapinta's pre-contract

growing social Down the drain went all the promises that officially agreed not to strike over these speed-up rhetoric. But the ranks can't rely on Biller and 
R"demacher, American Postal Workers Union Sombrotto to back up their words, with action_C-a..~:ng apart the attacks. But the grievance procedure is small 

Df ~On"1Jpti-onj protection- the final step is arbitration, ~nd the While they vacillate, valuable time is being lost,President Filbey and Laborers I:1temationaJ.nd reg; :=ae. p'Jrk arbitrators are notorious for being managementPresident L2.pinta (r;)presenting mailhandJ.ers) had time which should be used to coordinate strike
tel' the f_<:L:::r:8 c·z the tools. strateg-y. ' made the pre-contract period_ They had called fol' 
"1 goverrJK ::::dia. strengtnening the no-iayoff8 clause, making all The Postal Action Committee, whose demands

NO RIGHT TO STRIKElurch into "part-timeflexies" (substitutes) regular employees, and strategy were reportl!!i in last month's Torch, is' 
4~4r2sm. Despite a "substantial wage increase," a 32-hour week with Worst of all, postal workers are still legally preparing for this fight_ PAC now calls for elected 
tnt~?""~t, at n€l' latest no 1088 in pay, elimination of brutal speed-up plans denied the right to strike. The bureaucrats use this committees in every local to ,organize for a, "No" 
has ''',en like to.s om; bemg tried o",t on letter camers in to excuse their seHouts, but the fact is they're afra.id vote and mobilize for a strike_ The key big-city 
. A the KokorccQ, lr:diana Pcrtiand, Orego". They to strike. More th"n that, they're afraid to rock the locals should mobilize teams to canvass the 

her called fGT right stri',:;:e1 now illeg2: for postal boat at all- USPS's well-being comes before the country, urging contract rejection and strike 

"1fOrKers. . workers: "J know we can outprice ourselves and. preparation. 


They caved ir: on every one of these demands.. push the Postal Service to pot overnight. r will not There is a nucleus for this struggle- the Postal 

with th€ no-layoffs clause. Management has be a party to the collapse of my people's jobs," said ActlOnCommittee_ We call on postal militants to 


:;-:-;i~,':~e'y crew 
 holes in this \J?"ovision: there are now Rad€macher. join with PAC in building the fight against the 

laVE: tF ~ :1':::::. illy 
 EJ worker:: corr~::;a:red to 7GO,CC~ in 1970. This hack tal.ks aut of both sic~es of his mouth. sellout contract and roll.ing back this latest blow in 
r.ve,r ag'; Con ~'.>ademach-s! <:.urned the loopholes in,to First he tells post"l workers thrrt he'd like to 04> the @ttacl<s on pubHc workers_ 
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AI?SCME rn.tricl 37 bead Victor Gotb,,_'o miliUm! wms 
cm.ilea @~ New l"orJi' City officials and MA.C ~eIOfi",Ge'ni"th'e", whoNe 

Cont'd. from 1'. break the power of city unions and to 
living standards, The union's con make easier an· attack on the entire 
tracts with the city only bind the working class. 
workers from now Oll: jobs, wages and In any case, why should New York
working conditions can be attacked workers and not the capitalists be till'
regardless of what the agreement 

onc~ t.o ~a~rifice? Cancellation of the
The excuse of no funds can and debe would immediately eliminate the

used to wrest concession after npell ell" (',,1,8'-· the debt service is
concession ·from the willing bureilll' PI'"('(',,I. of the city budget, But 
crats. cancellation of the debt and expropria'

And this was only the first ph,L'w, i.ioll of call into question the 
Mayor Bearne announced on August n capitalist system,
that t.he city will limit spending are shunned by the 

to 2 pereent per year.. TJll'n' bureaucrats alike. 
no limit on debt service, 

interest repaid on loans, C,iillhine The sUccess the cim", hilS 

inflation with increased debtplly had to date is to thei.r 
ments and the sunl is :more cutbaCks, agents in, the workers' eamp, particu, 
more layoffs, How mucb will.the lady Gotbaum, New York workers, 
bureaucrats sacrifice the next time the esp(!cially public employees and blacks 
bourgeoisie yells "Crisis"? and'Latins who are hurt most by the 

To make sure that the city follows cuts, were outspokenly angered by the 
through on its end of the deal, the austerity prop,-ram. Solid opposition to 
capjtalists have demanded and f()~ l-kamo's cuts existed throughout the 
ceived watch-dow powers' over city city. A series of demon~trations at 
spending. The president of Metropoli  hospitals, schools, day care centers 
tan Life, Richard R. Shinn, heads a and welfare centers proved this. There 
newly-fdnned management review was general consciousness that the 
board charged with seeing that the banks, not the workers, should pay for 
city maintains strict limits on spend the crisis. 
ing and mandated to check where 

.runds-go.. This is in addition to J3ig. .GOTBAUM.FRONTS BOSSES 
MAC, which has overlapping powers. But Gotbaum argued against ac
~~C is chai;oo by. !'lew York tion; he opposed calls for a strike:,
:. hephane pres.dent W,lliam "'When a union has power it doesn't
haus "nd composed mainly of have to be militant," he explained in
Street and banking representatives. late July. How did he use this power?
The b2.rJj:S and corporations have The New YorE< Times explained that
dictatm';al power over the city, and evell hefore he sat down to negotiatp.
will continue to tighten the vise on 
'\; ew York workers. When asked what 

steps were necessary, Beamc 
,-"fsITed to Big MAC and blurted. 
"'2'hey tall me what to do." p rl 

with the bourgeoisie, "Mr. GoLbmlln 
and Mr. Elish (Big MAC's represent
ative) agreed on many before 
the talks began, and 
reaching a settlement may 
caused by the need to recollcile union 
di:~agn~\lnOn-t,:~ mnnagmncnt dis~ 

~ ;otbaurn, hud to 
iH]H"HUcrats, under 

that they 
city. As for 

hilnS(;[f, had long since 

their nll1ks, 

weeks hefore 
Lh,' was only nw 
negotiating for my union, I could 'wrap 
this up in 24 hours." 

Or t\!ke the case of United F"dera
tion of Teachers President Albert 
Shanker. Shanker, despitAl " history of 
sellouts a mile long, hus emerged 
""c"nUy with a militant image. 
Gothamn out of the 
negotiations with the- city government 
and Big MAC when he halked at the 
wage freeze, In his July 2fl New York 
Times column, Shanker called for 
cancelling the debt. The following 
week, he retracted this statement, 
exphtining that he had "learned" that 
the banks would institute bankruptcy 
proceedings and put the city into 
receivership. :rhis, he warned, would 
enable them to dictate where the city 
spellt its money and to order cutbacks 
and layoffs. 

what doing anyway! 
Only felli C!lnCllIiB!ticm the debt with 

no. concessions ,from ·the workers and 
no repaym,ent to the banks CIm 
provide an alternative. New XoJ;kls in 
receivership to the banks todal'. in 
fact if not officially. and the only way 
ou t is to unleash the power of the 
working class.. 

GENERAL STRJKE FOR 

WORKERS' GOVERNMENT 


The situ.n tioa poses the need for a 
general for a worken1' g-overn
ment. CEmitalism hopes to base an 
~onomk - upturn on sLashing the 
services it provided during tha post
war boom and public 
employee unions which in their 
way. Seattle, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Buffalo, Newark and several other 
ciLies face the same attacks. The 
naked counterposition of corpora te 
profit to workers' needs underlines the 
need for the working class to govern in 
its OWIll name. 

The immediate task of defending 
workers' living standards is directly 
related to the need for a general strike 
for a workerR' r:;overnrnent. The basic 
W(1apon lwve the abJity to 
stop 
against the cutb""k~ 
to mak" the Ca-PH,!!lllSlf' 

stop 
would 

of 

p!'O{J.udioll. strike 

crisis, a 
workers' 
if worker:·] 
defensivI' 
general 
mle- the need fo~ a workers' govenl' 
ment. The confrontation in New York 
is a h<lad-on collision between th" , 
neelh of capitalism and the needs of 
the workers. The solidarity and 
escalating consciousness of a citywide 
strike would raise in the' eyes 
thousands of workers the question of 
why th" capitalists should be allowlld 
to contillHt': 

Class 

Inent UlT 

opportui~]ity, 

made in it", Pilst 
being wipeu oul.. today uL ort:Olkneck 
sp"ed. A nucleus capable of providing 
class stmggle leadership must be built 
immediately. 

llol9nning now, the bureaucrats 
!!lllst be put on the spot by the 
dmnalld that they represent 
workers' interests and not the c"pital, 
ists' and Ol-ganize a strUm. 
Rank and must 
be formed to organize for the strike 
;md to provide a basis for selecting an 
alternative lead"ership in struggle 
when the bureaucrats vacillate Illld 
capitulate. 

Despite the current sellouts, it;s not 

too late to act. Revolutionaries who 

counterpose workers' needs to those of 

the bourgeoisie must intervene and 

lead the struggle, addressing New 

York worke,," with the that 

the now open of the and 

corporatioJrll:3 J[lrrU.st be smashed I:vith 8. 


general strike a govern

ment! 


Strugg 
eaucmtic cliques. 

I Sers have tailed after, the' right
Maoist October League and, in unison 
with the Stalinists and Maoists, after 
the UMW's Arnold Miller, the UFW's 
Chavez and anytrung else that poses 
to the left of George Meany Postal 
workers at the New York PVVAC 
meeting ljea!U Local N A',C President 
Sombrotto cheered as the man who 
could have boon " leader if only he 
had led a strike b 1973. 

In fact ever;; i\J:ds was a lie; 
PWAC-IS still thjcl,s that militant
posing Sombwtw is the real leader to 

'''''''' 1".;' 

As 
union 
the 
politi 
vario 
burca 
end 
cuth. 
groul 
ers V 
left fE 

socia' 
But t 
Cuts 
Viewl 
WV' 

At 

leI'\' 
on tl 
CPW 
'the ~ 
CFB( 
its ie, 
for a 
the 1< 
boss. 

Th, 
'cance 
bankl 
progr 
pICovi! 

these 
VieWl 
can 0 

and 
only 
the W 

coalitJ 
ing t 
worke 
that E 

lJleces~ 

The 
paiglll 
recent 
we<~km 
an attf: 

project 
contra( 
worker 
tie"." I 
orga.ni2 
interfer 

Thel 

sion, 
and fe{ 
and up, 

Cont'd. 
follow, 
NALC 
urged a 
repeated 
not. meal 
is reject 
and negc 
words. S 
"no" vo 
national 
negotiau 
himself , 

,When 
tempted 
meeting. 
absolutel' 
would be' 
insisted 
PWAC-I~ 
tunity ohl 
ingly sup 

BIG MAC'S RUSE 

They do indeed. The latest in the 
series of ultimatums delivered by the 
bourgeoisie came under the excuse 
tha~ Big MAC couldn't sell $2 billion 
in long'term bonds nooded for the city 
to meet financial obligations, Only 
strict assurances from the city that it 

its house in order by:C:Jt 

was 

. :he --working class sacriiic" 
they asserted repeatedly. 

"JSues of The Torch have 
c;us ruse. The city guarantees 

3"'~ljce payments and pays tlu,m 
other expenses. "Lack 
hardly the qUe3tion. 

2c.Iaoophere ",a,," generated "0 

Supporters of the Revolutionary 
Socialist League together with mem
hers of the Postal Action Committee 
(PAC) were barred from the most 
recent meeting of the New York Postal 
Workers Action Committee (PWAC), 
a group closely identified with~the 
International Socialists. This exclu
slonaPJ action for a publicly announ
ced shews the IS's further 

the Menshevik 
with Stalinism. 

into 
shares 

"">01;",,,__ ' 
of PWAC-IS presented.at 

action" as \In 
enormous condescension 

expressed in "the 

need to mingle with the workers" and 
blatant taifism after umon hacks and 
backward workers-made it even 
more indistinguishable from Stalin· 
ism. 

The one tailfeather which the 
otherwise drab International Social
ists traditionally~ hut mistakenly, 
points to with pricjle is its "democratic 
principles." Under these "principles" 
a jungle of co~'fficting positions, 

1Tom outright reformism to 
sentimentality' over Trot
host or others), is allowed 

held together by the 
uniformly opportunist I:2E',-ders of bur

I 
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solidarity and 
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Ii Workers VieWpoi left Talk, ..Rigid Practice 
As the New York public employee these objectives. The RSL program The method of doing this, expound and prolong, rather than speed up, the 

union bureaucrats capitulate under wa§ presented as integral to a ed by Lenin in his writings during the dying capitaliSts." But later, during a 
the pressure of the bankers and revolutionary socialist solution to the 1917 . Russian Revolution and sum revolutionary situation when/the 
politicians to sell out their members, crisis. The charge of Trotskyism marized by Trotsky in his Transitional workers demand nationalizations, 
various groups .to the left of the directed at the RSL was correct, for Program, is to begin with the workers' then "the communist may put forward 
bureaucracy have emerged 'with dead Trotskyism is nothing but revolution- governmentand tQ explain what Lenin the program of nationalization and left 
end strategies against the layoffs, ary socialism. . called the "universally known and government as a transitional de
cutbacks and wage freezes. One such easy measures' of control," the objec ,mand." This left government is a 
group, the Maoist organization Work LEADERS VETO JOINT WORK tively necessary steps that'a workers' Popular Front, a bourgeois-dominated 
ers Viewpoint, preaents a deceptively government would take, as a series of regime ~u'pported by traitorous work,Despite Workers Viewpoint's fond
left face since it calls for revolutionary concrete tasks: nationalizing the ers' leaders in order to tie the workingness for the slogan "Socialist revolu
socialist solutions to the city crisis. banks into a central stste bank; class to the bourgeoisie, at thetion is the only solution," they
But the Coalition to Fight the Budget opening the books of all corporations bourgeoisie's hour of greatest dangerOP'p9sed raising ideas that "the
Cuts (CFBC), which is led by Workers and banks to workers' organizations when it is ready to turn to severestworkers wouldn't understand," and
Viewpoint, rejects in practice what to make po~sible workers' control; repression. WV's "transtional detherefore vetoed jaint work with the
WV promises on paper. organizing working clsss consumer mandU is a transition to fascimn, notRSL. The expulsion was carried out in

At its July 8 meeting, the CFBC socieities to monitor prices and socialism.bureaucratic fashion, with no precise
expelled supporters of the Revolution regulate consumption; doing awaycharges and no attempt to defend the While natioI1alization is put off toary Socialist League and members of with unemployment by building pub,CFBC's political line. The openness on the future, support for the bourgeoisiethe Coalition of Public Workers lie works and dividing society'sthe part of many Cl<'BC members to is not. In the New York, crisis,(CPW) in which the RSL was active, necessary· labor among the availablefar-reaching solutions to the crisis had Workers Viewpoint advocates "criti on the charge of Trotskyism. The workforce ("30 hours work for ,40to, be squelched by the WV leadership, cal s"pport" to the city government in 

the CFBC and had convinced the conscious democratic planning by the 
CPW had planned joint actions with hour; pay"), and so on. In sh;;~~7' 

order to get financial aid fmm the 
How does this tally with Workers state and federal governmenta andCFBC, against the initial opposition of proletariat in place of capitalistViewpoint's revolutionary proclama prevent industries Bnd tile pettyits leaders, to campaign in the unions anarchy. The last issue of The Torch,tiona? WV's members make a valiant bourgeoisie {mill fleeing the city'sfor a general strike by city workers as elaborated this transitional programeffort to apply Leninism to the current high taxes. WV prefers suppori.iug athe key weapon for beating back the as it applies to the unraveling Newperiod, but they run headlong into the bourgeois government and ita taxes asbosses' attacks. - York crisis.insoluable contradiction of reconciling a miserable substitute for the program

The CPW had als<f raised the Lenin with Mao. In almost every of nationalization of industry by aTWO-STAGE TAIUSTScancellation of the city's debt to,the publication that it issues, WV quotes workers' government.
banks and a massive public works Lenin on the. method of transitional Workers Viewpoint, by rejecting the 
program to end unemployment and demands: transitionlltl program, is reduced tAl Werkel's Viewpoint's leade,.."hip has 
provide needed social services. CFBC ... it i. n""".Bary to fonm.Iate and I'ut tailing the current consciousness of proven its inability to· defend the 
members had been eager to discuss ( .. .-ward all tbese demlllld. not in .. the workers without pointing the way revolutionary tradition that it found in. 
these proposals, despite Workers' reformist but in a revolutionary way; ahead. Its call for "socialism" remains Lenin. The expUlsion of the Trotsky· 
Viewpoint's position that public works not by keeping within til" iJramew,,,k of • abstract, unconnected to future prole· is!." from the CFBC insures that the 
can only strengthen the bourgeoisie, bow-gooi. legallty, but by breaking tarian rule, Despit.e it~) denil1ls, coalition's work will be led in a 

tbrougb it; not by confintng o""."U toand that cancelling. the debt would Workers Viewpoint has a two-stage· thoroughly reformist way by theore
parHlIII1entary speeches and verbalonly be used by the bankers to tax theory for the American revolution: ticians who capitulate to the present
protests, but by dr.wing the J]uUJ6esthe workers more heavily. The current stage i:-} resbieted t<) a backward con.sciousn.ess of non-social
into real ution, .by widening andThe RSL had fought to win both bourgeois pwogram and alliances with ist. workers out of fear of makingfomenting the struggle for every kind of 
lundamental democraUc demand, rightcoalitions'to the program of nationaliz the bourgeoisie. socialism concrete. Honest revolu

ing the banks and industry under up to and including tbe <iirect onsJ,mgbt tionaries must break with the Workers 
workers' control and had explained of the proletariat agalnst tlae bourgeoi Today, for example, WV opposes Viowpoint leadership and turn tAl 
that a workers' government was the sie, i.e., to the'liOdailst revolution. wbicll the nationalization demand because revolutionary socialism. to Trotsky
neces~~7' means for carrying out, will _e~propri!,:~ _t,he bourg~oiRie. "it would be a sLep toward fascist rule iBm. 

The NAACP has opened a cam Congress to act to' assure ... no loss who should be laid off first. inability t.o grant blacks the basic 
paign against the trade unions. Its of employment under the last hired, If this attack against the Ileniority bourgeois-democratic right of free and 
recent convention, held the first first fired theory:" system i'l successful, no job will bo equElI. sale of their labor power. 
weekend in July, gave first priority (,0 Hill claimed (,hat the NAACP was safo. The senii>tity system at least Capi talism keeps blacks in the Iowest 
an attack on the trade union seniority "not. attacking' the whole seniority offers a degree of protection against paying, most degrading jobs. 
system. system, but wanted modification so arbitrary firings. Second, capitalism, in order to 
. NAACP labor director Herbert Hill that the percentage of the oppressed The seniority system is generally intensify the unequal exchomge of 

projected "a sustained attack on would not be reduced." But despite abllsed hy trade union burm",crats to value between worker ilnd capi telist, 
contractual seniority system& by black this disclaimer, the NAACP plan is a maintain discriminatory policies a" cannot provide jobs for all and must 
workers, women and otHer minori frontal assault on the seniority gainst blacks and. other min'orities. maintain ·a reserve army of labor, the 
ties." Hill predicted that attempts by system, These abuses must be vigorously unemployed, to keep ita profita up and 
organized labor to ward off judicial "Percentage layoffs" are directly fought. Bllt the fundamental problem to keep. the working class' in check. 
interference would be futile. counterposed to a united workers' and its solution lies elsewhere. This poses two alternatives fol'. the 

The convention called on "the Equal defense against unemployment. The First, it is not the seniority system working class: a united struggle for 
Employment Opportunity Commis system calls Jor laying off white which puts blacks in a last hired, first jobs and human equality at the 
sion, Civil Service Commission, state workers first, no matter how many fired position, but the inherent expense of the bosses and their profits, 
and federal administrative agendes, years of service they have, It accepts inability of capitalism to incorporate or destructive warfare within the 
and upon' the cout:ts and if necessary layoffs as given and then argues over blacks fully into productive jobs; ita working class. Both the NAACP and 

I 
the trade union bureaucrats are 
attempting to hoodwink the working 

personai power. The IS supporter Speaking for the need· for revolution class into accepting the second,Opportunists blurted out, "I'm not competing with ary leadership, one RSL speaker ·was self-defeating COUrse. 
you, Vinnie." Then the motion was greeted with moans and outbursts. The racism of the trade union 

Cont'd, from p. 12 allowed a sympathetic hearing; Later, The speaker was allowed forty-five bureaucracy plays a major role in 
follow. At the August 5 New York when Sombrotto fingered PAC sup seconds spem<ing time (no time limit keeping the working class divided and 
NALC Local 36 meeting, Sombrotto porters as "CIA agents" because they was set for any other speaker) and was weak. The bureaucracy maintains ita 
urged a "no" vote on the contract, but pointed to the necessity of a strike to later physically escorted" from the domination of the trade unions largely 
repeatedly stressed that this would win real gains, PWAC·IS was mute. 'meeting, A united front relationship by catering to the overwhelming white 
not mean a strike: "When the contract The Torch has frequently explained was offered to PWAC-IS which was aristocracy of labor. It encourages the 
is rejected, cooler heads will prevail how opportunism under pressure is later rejected because PAC "is too beli!?f that the partial gains won in 
ared negotiations will reopen." In other transformed into sectarianism. This is secterian" (who rejected the united past years can .ouly be maintained by 
w(;cds, Sombrotto is cynicaily urging a the IS's path today. Lacking a . front: who is sectarian?). allying with the ruling class ill' 
"no" vote only to challenge NALC revolutionary program, it has nothing sma,!png the efforts of blsck workers 
national President Rademacher (who· toh'old itself· together under the The PAC still invites PWAC-IS to to win greater access to jobs, arid job 
reg"ciated the contract) and put pressure of workers' rising militancy join a united front based on the need upgrading. The bureaucrata have 
himself at the helm. except grossly bureaucratic methods. to reject the current sellout contract dragged the unions into courtasp1ajor 

When a PWAC-IS supporter at  It bars revolutionaries from its and prepare for a strike. We do not opponents of affirmative actWd suits 
t,e,-"nted te; introduce a motion at this meetings, flatly rejects united fronts exp!!ct this to be accepted. PWAC which serve the dual purpose of 
r.--:e~~.ing, Snrnbrotto proclaimed that with any organization to its left members who are serious about dividing the' working clsss and 
absolutelv no motiorui~ from the floor (leaving itself wide open on the right) transforming the postal unions and increasing the power and influence of' 
would ':le' considered. PAC supporters and prohibits political debate with who understand that requires a the state over ·the trade unions. 
l".sisted that the motion he heard. other workers' organizations. revolutionary program have no alter In doing so, the bureaucrats open 
Pi';'AC·IS, howev€;-, used the oppor Two supporters of the policies of the native but break with the PWAC and the way for liberals and liberal front. 
tunity only to shew that it unhesitat  RSL and also of PAC did gain entry to the IS and join with the Postal Action groups like the NAACP to claim that 
ingly supported Sombrotto's bid for the New York PWAC meeting. Committee in this ·struggle. eont'd. p. IS 
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SEND LETTERS TO: P.O. BOX 562, TIMES SQUARE STATION, 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036 

IS implements CLIlW Hacks' Repression 

Dear Comrades, 
In the June issue of The Torch, the 

RSL published a urured front proposal 
calling on all dass conscious women in 
CLUW to wage a joint struggle 
against the roobaiting and exclusion 
of unorgaruzed and unemployed wo
men by CLUW bureaucrats: This 
approach stands in contrast to those 
women in CLUW who pose as 
revolutionaries but do nothing to 
challenge the hureaucracy's rotten 
programs. Instead. they work over
time. to provide a left cover for the 
bureaucrats. 

The International Socialists provide 
a pathetic example. In Detroit, the IS 
refused to formally reply to the RSL 
uruted front proposal, but its actions 
in CLUW provided ample response. 

At the June CLUW chapter meet
ing, supporters of the RSL demanded 
that CLUW be opened to all working 
women. The RSL called on IS 
supporters tQ join this fight, since 
they claim to agree with the necessity 
to open CLUW in tbeir press, Workers 
Power. Their response? Silence. 

When RSL supporters called for the 
expulsion of Mahel Holleran, local 
CLUW chairperson who called the 
cops on striking women at Metropoli 
tan Hospital, again, silence, despilk) 
the fact t.hat this caJl, too, had' been 
raised in Workers Power. Indeed, t.h" 
IS supporters preoccupied themselves 

>fqr the rest of the meeting with 
r"assuring Mabel and snickering when 
the bureaucrats cut off and redbalted 
RSL supporters speaking from the 
floor. 

IS actions at 
were mirrored 


. a [tacks on the 

front proposal 


Despite Gerald Ford's complaints 
that investigations of the CIA limit 
the U.S. ahility to aid Port",,'uese 
counter-revolutionaries (see 10 Portu
gal: Civil War Approaches" in this 
issue), rune CIA ()perativesareactive 
in that country fomenting reaction. 
Philip Agee, former CIA agent who 
exposed the agency's activities in his 
book I"side the Company, recently 
revealed this in a Letter to the 

!penetrate the Armed Forces Move
me"t (am.) in OFd". W collect 
information on its plans, its weak· 
nooses and its internal struggles. To 
identify the so-called moderates and 
others who might be favorable to 
Westen> 5t.ategic interests. 

i The CIA would use informatiou 
icollected !'rom within the AFM in 
ipmpag~nda inaja." ,and outside Port,, 
i gal de'''gned to d,v.de and weaken the 
!AFM. False documents and rumo.. ,c~mpaign~, fO.menting of strife, con-I.met and Jealousy... _', The CIA clearly -must have inter-
Ivened ill th.,. recent elecwral cam-

Lawler, the CIA depllty chiefIof station in Lisoon engaged in 
I ,,,ch operation in Brazil in 1962 in 
~ Ch.ile in 1964 when many milHons of 

meetings. When RSL supporters 
attended informal CLUW discussions 
held by supporters of the IS and a 
small number of independents, the IS 
was forced to choose sides on the class 
line-and chose the bureaucrats and 
their destruction of CLUW as a 
potential vehicle for the dass struggle. 

At the first such informal meeting, 
the IS (with most. of its leaders absent.) 
agreed with a Dum.ber of key sections 
of the united front proposal. flut 
the second meeting, the leadership 
whipped the ranks into line-HSL 
supporters were denied the to 
speak on hureauc-ratjc and 
the few RSL supporters to 
speak were interrupted lind mdbaited. 
By the t.hird meeting, RSL supporters 
were expelled because they "did not. 
act like Caucus members" at t1w 
CLUW meeting, mea rung did not. 
grovel and whimper before the 
crats. And tltis despite the fact that 
there had never been formal 
discussion or rejecLion of unit.ed 
front proposal, nor any "lillc" decided 
on for the meeting. 

Thus the IS does not. <"Onfine itself 
to capitulation to the hun~nueratH, but 
actively imple/noHts the bureancrats' 

election ,~f U.S.·..pproved "mod....· 
at""_ ..• 

Propaganda exploitat'on of <leOn· 
om;c hru-dship· will thus prepare at 
least a limited public acceptance of a 
sudden strong military government 
"to restore national dignity, discipline 
and purpose." If there is a Portuguese 
Pinoc.het, he ought to he identified 
now. 

Political assassination must he 
expected along with bombings that 
can be attributed W the revolutionary 
left. Mr. Morgan, the head of the .CJA 
in Lisoon, learned those kinds of 
operations when he served in Brazil 
(1966-1968) and in Urugmiy (1970
1973). The "death sqn"ds" in those 
countries over reeent years must be 
anticipated and swpped before they 
are established. 

Port.ugues.) People. 
We roprint. excerpts of Agec's lett.er 

below. It. giveB the lie to Ford's 
self-righteous statements and bears 
out the need to build rl working class 
movement to demand: Support the 
Portugu'ese Workers! CIA Olit of 
Portugal! No Ifltervention hy NATO 
and th" U.S.! 

The letter speaks for itself: 

Free Chinese Trotskyists! 


Editor: 
Ac('.ording to a recent Hsinhua News 
Agel1cy dispatch, "war criminals just 
released by special amnesty numbered 
293 in all, including 290 war criminals 
who'tlriginally belonged to the'Chiang 
Kai-shek clique, two war criminals 
from the J apanesepuppet reginlo in 
Manchuria and one war criminal from 
the puppet 'Inner Mongolian Auton
omous Government.' This Ineans that 
all war-cdmin",ls held in jail have now 
been released" IMarch 19, 1975, 
Peking). 

But< no 'siInilar amnesty has' ever 
been declared in the case of those 
revolutionaries, in particular the TroL~ 
sli:yists. who were arrested in tJw 
course of a nationwide raid on the 
nigJ1L of Decemher 2:\-24, l%:~. 

persons were seized. 
was ever IlHllde 

No public trial was evcr held. 
arrpt;Led were refused contact with 
their rdative, and friends. 

[ t 

"crimes" they were 
eharged with. We do ev(~n know 
how many of tiu)m are alivo. 

What. lit.U" infonnaLion wc have 
indicates that. most. of the 
ones are now living under SlIlleCVISlon 

after five or Inore of 
ment, barred fronl f~mplo'y~ 

mcnL. The older comradell continue to 
rot hehind han:L 

\Vhn are t.he.':w Chine~;e Trot~h.yist'3 
more dangerous to~ hi:.; 

Kumnintang countel' TCV

OF eel' 

ell'Ilo-lill: 
Llw Chinose 
the Chjn(~f3(--l 'i'i>oU-)kyi~,t 

lead(~r of I n~~[)-~7 
A promjnent wrj/"llr nnd 

:;tiIl 
old. III' 

jail-- ~~even 
Yllurs 

ih 
2::; under MHO. 

police. CIA also helps whip up in organizing right wing coups to sbore up
uti-left reaction through acts of provoca U.S. domination of· tbe Wlderdeveloped
tion which it attribu.tes to various Jeft 'World., such as in Chile in. 1973 and hi 

Portugal teday. 

murdered by CIA play. a key role 

2, Chiang Tseng-tung: a leading 
activist in the Shanghai labor move
ment and a participant in. the 
Shanghai General Strike and 
of 1927. If still alive, he would now 
ahout 65. 

LEADER 1927 REVOLUTION 

3. Ho Chi-shen: a student leader ill 
P"king in t.he early 1920's, who joined 

rnovenH~nL in Hunan Province ufter 

the CC I' shortly after format.ion. 
Together with Mao, 
leading role both in 
revolut.ion and in. the 

defeat. • 

Like Cheng Ch'ao-lin, 110 
spont, seven years in joil under
and 2;) under Mao ··his old 
illllrIns. If ulive, he will now he 'Ill 
years old. 

rpvolution. 

Ying Hwan wus also a 
memher of the Chinese 

[L a 
generation. 

worked j n the 
ane~w rcsisLanee from lU:{8,·4(), 
was a member of Lhe Executive of the 

Canton Printworkels' Union when 

Hrn~:~tpd hy the M aoisLH" 

lil.t.lc over' f)O y<;ars old. 
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have given up looking' for. work jobs to p~blic service~. Both are being 
altogether out of despair. The billions cut; jobs and se~ go haIid in 
and billions of dollars which would be hand. A classwide struggle can only be 

'Sf NAACP Attack 
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LIticipant in. the 
,trike and uprising 
" he would now be 
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Cont'd. from p. 13 
blacks can achieve these gains only by 
attacking the white working class, 
particularly through reliance on the 
capitalist courts. This wea!<ens the 
defenses of black and white workers 
alike. 

The trade union bureaucracy played 
right into the liberals' hands at the 
NAACP convention.. They refused to 
acknowledge any fundamental need to, 
protect and upgrade the jobs of 
minority workers. They did not put 
forward the strategy-' of a united 
struggle for jobs. William Pollard, 
head of the AFL-CIO Civil Rights 
Department and stooge of the right 
wing Meany faction of the labor 
bureaucracy flatly threatened to wage 
war on the NAACP or any other 
organization which attackffi the sen· 
iority system. 

No better was UAW international 
rep James Clark's efforts to patch up 
the NAACP-liberal·labQr bloc. While 
making veiled threats to withdraw 
UA W financial support, Clark put 
forward the UAW's own super-senior
ity schemes. 

The first of these was "reverse 
seniority," where high seniority work· 
ers would be the first to be laid off but 
with full pay and benefits. The second 
would maintain layoffs on a seniority 
basis while providing back pay and 
seniority benefits to victims. of dis· 
crimination. 

These two plans have one thing in 
common: they take for granted that 
workers, black or white, must be laid 
off to pay for the capitalists' crisis. 
Super-seniority still accepts that some, 
workers must starve, as the bureau· 
cracy's promised "guaranteed bene
fits" collapse (as did the much·touted 
auto SUB fund program under the 
current layoffs). 

The UAW's "discrimination pay" 
plan is a ruse to buy' off militant 
blacks and divert the struggle. They 
are not proposing compensation to the 
millions of blacks who suffer from 
systematic discrimination in educa
tion, housing, social serVices and 
employment opportunities-to the 

, black masses who long since settled 
for ,menial low-paying jobs or who 

Cont'd. from p. 3 
spendable earnings over the past year 
(April, 1974·April, 1975) lagged 4 
percent behind the rising cost of 
living. 

In fact, 'it is only the continning 
pressure on the working class that has 
made the upturn possible. Business 
profits managed to rise in the first half 
of the 1974 recession because workers 
were unable to defend their living 
standards from the bosses' attack. 
iFortune took note of the usefulness 
for capital of "moderation" in wage 
gains and observed with satisfaction 
that "the moder!!tion is already a fact 
and coming ·conditions-e.g., contin
ued high unemployment-suggest lit
tle change.':! 

While the bourgeoisie rejoices in 
those depression conditions that 
weaken the working class, it can take 
no pleasure in stetistics that underline 
the weakness of the upturn. ,Chief 
among these is spending on capital 

.goods-business plant and equipment 
-which must make a significant 
recovery if the eco'nomy is to regain 
the ground lost in the downturn. 
Capital spending dropped 18 percent 
during the recession, and the percent
age ~of manufactUring capacity in use 
fell to a postwar low of 70 percent. 
Only one-third of the drop in capital 
spending is expected to be won back 
by the end of 1976, assuming the 
upturn continues that long. 

RECESSION NO CURE 

The weakness of capital spending 
merely refleds the fact that the 
recession did not do its job. To 
Marxists, economic crises have a 
temporarily curative impact on capi
talism. This has a number of aspects 
of which we will mention only two. 

Crises create the conditions conduc
ive to the further centralization of 
capital, the ~mbining of a number of 
smaller capitals into a larger capital. 
This tends to offset the impact of the 
falling rate of profit by placing a larger 
"'ass of surplus value in the hands of a 
siEgle capital than would previously 
r.ave been ·the case. Such centraliza' 
tion usually occurs through stronger 
capita:s buyL.'lg up the assets of 

0, near-bankrupt capitalists. 
tend to have "

one bankruptcy lead

ing to another, the postwar capitalist 
state has sought to prevent bankrupt
cies lest the economy tumble into a 
depression. Although this did not 
prevent centralization of capital, it 
certainly slowed it down. 

Second and related: normally econ
omic crises also liquidate some 
proportion of the unproductive and 
fictitious capital that builds up in the 
system during the course of the 
previous boom. Another effect of the 
much touted state intervention in the 
economy is that this purgative effect 
of the crisis is obstructed. Instead of 
be/Jig liqUidated, the fictitious capital 
co~tinues to build up, becoming a net 
drag on productioli.,The present crisis 
Mabeen no eXt!eption to this rule. The 
mountain of fictitious capital contino 
ues to grow. 

The restriction Of these cleansing 
mechanisms of "normal" crises is 
behind the combination of stagnation 
and in11ation that bourgeois econo· 
mists find so puzzlirig. A generally 
declining rate of profit and the 
weakening of imperialism have in· 
duced deep stagnation in world 
capitalism; increasing amounts of 
gO:!l;ernmenLspe.ndjpg and other nar· 
cotics are necessary to pull the 
economy out of crisis. At the same 
time, lag in the centralization and the 
failure to liquidate fictitious capitsl 
means that the economy is much more 
prone to inflation. Deficit spending 
and other forms of credit expansion 
are only effective in the long run if 
they lead to /'In increased production of 
commodities that re·enter production. 
But much of government spending 
stays far away from production (for 
fear of "competing" with "private" 
enterprise) and instead goes into 
unproductive production, such as the 
production of aRllaments. The ulti· 
mate result of this shell game is to 
make the economy even more infla
tion-prone. 

RUNAWAY INFLATION 

Therefore current fears that an 
upturn will set off another round of 
runaway inflation are fully justified. 
The odds are overwhelming that the 
coming upturn will give rise to a rate 
of inflation that will dwarf that of the 
previous 

The do not end here. 

required to "make up" for -what blacks 
and the re~t of the oppressed have 
never' received would be generated 
orily by expropriating the entirety of 
capitalist profit and reorganizing 
society under the control and' in the 
interests of the working class itself. 
Rather, the lJAW wants to buy off a 
few blacks as tokens, to take the heat 
off itself and derail the struggle. In 

built by demanding more jobs to 
provide more vital SIlrvices. Class 
conscious workers' demand public 
works to fight unemployment, under 
union control with work"at union 
wages. 

. Part of this fight is the struggle for 
. 30 hours work for 40 hours pay-the 

six·hour day with no cut in pay. 30 for 
40 would create thousands of new jobs 

the bourgeoisie divided over 
strategy to follow in the struggle withThreat of Depression Ende the working class'- The Ford Adminis

addition, this U A W scheme still· and is a practical step towards the
leaves black workers without jobs implementation of a sliding scale of 
when layoffs hit. wages and hours, dividing the avail· 

Class con-;;cious workers do not able work up among all those willing 
accept the struggle for competitive to work with cost of living adjust· 
starvation. Instead, they must lead ments monitored by the workers 
the struggle for Jobs For All in the themselves. 
trade unions, the unemployment of· Revolutionaries, who will play the 
fices and the working class commun leading role in this fight, will 
ities. demonstrate to the black masses that

revolutionaries fighting for the unity 
PUBLIC WORKS of the working class are the sb1>ngest 

defenders of the democratic aspira· 
Massive public works at capitalist tions of the black community. 

expense could provide millions of jobs Through this role revolutionaries will 
and expand vital services. This prove in struggle that victory. in the 
contrasts with the bourgeois strategy just struggles of the 'oppressed 
of .cutbacks and layoffs--a strategy possible only within the cont.ext of the 
supported by the NAACP head Roy classwide struggle for revolutionary
Wilkins, who falsely counterposes city socialism. 

into deficit. 
The weakness of the upturn 

Inflation will restrict and possibly 
strangle the boom. 

Why is this? First, inflation will 
tend to drive up interest rates. Since 
no lender wa~ts to lose money, lenders 
will demand inLem!lt ,'/lIRS signifi· 
cantly highe, than th" ,al,e of 
inflation. High illteretJt raUlS can 
restrict bOl'rowing, ehoke off badly 
needed modornizatioll of plllnt and 
equipment. This will weaken On" of the 
means of offsetting falling profi t rates. 

Second, inflation will lower real 
wages below their current lewl!. This 
will mean a significant cut in the 
workers' "discretionary income" 
(earnings which can be spent on 
luxuries and semi-luxuries). In the 
postwar period qluch of U.S. ·produc· 
tion has been dependent upon the 
large amount of "discretionary in
come" in the hands of sizable sectors 
of the working class, A sharp drop in 
wages will significantly reduce the 
aggregate "discretionary income" and 
will seriously cripple those industries 
most dependent upon it. Therefore 
auto and residential housing, key 
props of the postwar boom, will be in a 
semi-depressed state for a consider· 
able period ahead. 

Internationally, the slowness of the 
U.S. recovery dampens hopes for a 
world boom. The Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment (OECD), spokesman for Western 
imperialism, forecasts a growth rate of 
4 percent per year for the advanced 
industrial countries. This is below the 
longterm trend and so low that the 
OECD expects a rise in unemployment 
and a further decrease in plant 
capacity utilization from the current 
70 to 80 percent levels-all this during 
the "upturn." 

Since the United States' internal 
market is the prime target for 
profit-producing exports from other 
countries, the slow U.S. recovery will 
prevent a world boom. West Germany, 
for example, which has~been the q)ost 
rapidly growing imperialist economy 
sin<;ll the war, is expected to hsve a 

tration is determined to keep unem
ployment high to discipline the labor 
unions and is therefore following a 
policy of controlling growth by 
holding fedel'llJ spending down, keep
ing in teres t ra tes high and vetoing the 
Democrats' miserably inadequate em
ployment bills. Ford hopes that by 
Election Day 1976 there will have IWfJll 

no revival of rapid inflation. A 
of federal spending next. year mig-hI, 
attempted to lower 
before the elections, Il device 
Nixon in 1972 and adminis" 
t.rations before thaI.. of Ford's 
policies, from "tight money to 
decontrolling oil prices, are aimed 
openly at improving business prOfits. 

REFORM NO SOLUTION 

The Democrats and their allies in 
the labor bureaucracy are demanding 
action to speed up the recovery but 
have no workable alternative. The bills 
they submitted to Ford's veto would 
have provided at most one and a half 
million jobs when over 10 million are 
needed. Tho AFL-CIO. advocates 
federal . controls on agricultural ex
ports to reduce food prices, but s,!ch 
protectionist measures accept the 
bourgeois restrictions on farm output 
in the interest of profit and could only 
spark a world trade war that would 
worsen conditions. The AFL-CIO also 
calls for closing tax J.oopholes, impos· 
il'g an excess pmfits tax and 
extending this year's tax rebates, 
minima:! reforms of a piece' with the 
Democrats' miserly public service 
employment bills. 

The reason the official I"bor leader· 
ship can find no way out of recession 
conditions is that the bureaucracy is 
c9mmitted to the existence of capital
ism and is willing only to tinker with 
its economic mechanism. In desper
ately trying to patch up-' the fraying 
capitalist economic fabric, the bureau" 
cracy pretends to be unaware of an 
economic fact that is" apparent to 
every bourgeois economist: there is no 
way today to prevent both unem
ployment_ and inflation' from rising. 

zero growth rate this year and only 3 Indeed, when the business cycle turns 
to 4 percent next year, largely because down, both (unemployment and infla· 
of its dependence on exports to the tion) rise. That is the legacy of the· 
U.S. But U.S. trade figures will fare no po~twar period's build·up of waste, 
better: since the U.S. recovery is obsolescence and debt. Other than the 
leading the rest of the Western worllt, socialist revolution, there is no way 
U.S. imports are running ahead of' out of the.contradictions and misery- of 
exports and the tmde ba.l!UlC8 is going capitalism. 
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Working 
JoanneLittle 

The working class must defend 
Joanne Little! This 21-year old black 
prisoner faces a murder rap in North 
Carolina for defending herself against 
attempted forcible rape by a white 
prison guard.' Her case is the most 
graphic demonstrl"tion in recent his
tory of capitalist justice's response to 
any struggle of the oppressed. 

The Little case is not only a fight 
against the brutality, ra,eism and 
sexism of the capitalist penal system. 
If Joanne Little is convicted, tfie
bourgeoisie will have won a victory 
against the entire proletariat's ability 
to struggle for human dignity and to 
end capitalist wage slavery. 

No bourgeois conrt has the right to 
try Joanne Little. No bourgeois- judge 
has the right to sentence her- bour
geois laws, courts and prisons exist to 
suppress the struggle that she repre
sents. There is no way she can get a 
fair trial, no matter where it is held, for 
her act of self-defense poses the need 

JH75 

ssMustDefencl 
capitalist "justice." The state has no 
case. Alligood, the prison guard, was 
found in Little's cell naked from the, 
waist down with semen on his body. It 
is common knowledge in the prison 
that he kept an ice pick at his disposal 
and boasted of his sexual- prowress 
with}Vomen prisoners. Alligood was 
killed, whether by Joanne Little or 
someone else, while engaging in 
attempted rape. 

When Little fled, the state launched 
an all-out manhunt for her: They tried 
to have her declared an outlaw, 
meaning the police could shoot her on 
sight. Learning of Alligood's death 
and fearing for her life, Little turned 
herself in eight days later. free 

- Joanne Little in Raleigh, North Carolina. 
State.'. blatant racism, of which Little 

The state railroaded through an 
indictment for first degI:oo murder, 
distorting and suppressing informa
tion in front of the grand jury. They including a Revolutionary Socialist 
hoped to ram through a phony case I,eague contingent, demonstrated 10 

against an impoverished black women' . Raleigh. The tone of the demonstra

its victims. To free the thousands of 
J OUllIIB Littles, to wipe out the horrors 
of capitalism, capitalism itself must be 
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for the entire working class to defentl 
itself from the barbarity necessary for 
capitalism. Joanne Little must be 
iree<jL.~.ft.__ . .... -

The faGt tha,!', Joanne Little is on 
trial at all amply proves the naturfl of 

without adequate legal counsel, as has 
done countless times before. 

this time their task was not sO 

Thousands of p~ople have 
q.e'.W:~'1~F~;!lt\9l~s around the 

the opening 
supporters, 

Littlie'5 Relf-defenBe-UShe Bllwuid 
it 81 tlrnouslB.nd timCH." 

tion was set' by chants of "Free overthrown. 
Joanne, the criminal's already dead," 
and "she should have done it a R.I';VOLUTIONARY TASKS 
thousand times." 

The demonstrators, overwhelmingly 
young and black and largely under the 
leadership of the Winston-Salem 
Black Panther Party, aggressively 
and vocally demanded her immediate 
release and the release of all political 
prisoners. A march from the women's 
prison to the court house drew support 
from black residents along the route 
who saw Joamljl Little's struggle 
against capitalist exploitation and 
rep'ression as Lheir own. 

NoL .surprisingly, the demonsLra-

This is the task the RSL has 
undertaken. We seek to build working 
class defense for ,Joanne Litble. If ;;---..., 
powerful mas" movement is built, 
Joanno Little will he freed. Despite 
inlimidation by the court system and 
the bourgeois media, juries in recent 
years have often liberated Black 
Panthen; and other political prisoners 
when the threat of mass reaction ha~ 
boen ~ltrong. Already the cnarge 
against ,joanne LitUe has heen 
d~opped from first to second degree 
tnllrder, proving UH~ wnRknf's~ of Lhp 

Linn'~-; rnitiL-nnL d"llJ<wd:-; 
:;can:t! off lilwl'"I:: (Iii", ( 
S(:nai.or ,Juii:JTI Hond) wllt) 

lion. 
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As the leaflet distributpd bv 
Revolutionary Socialist. L(;aguc t,o Uw 
rally staLed, there i.e; no w"y to 
liberalize the ca,,,n''');'';L 
Capitalism 
to survive; its with 

find Uw fcar of 

,'11Hi pnVvTr LlH-' vl,'orkint;; class 
r ff'r('n~;p rv~:oJ!lLi()n~ Hnd comn1itLc{'s 
fJrt~allil:(' alld ('xLeud Ul(; for 
,jO;WfH' l,iu')p',s frCP{jom rnust 
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new vicLinls 
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